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From Our· Point Of View 
Js One week Policy Too Weak? 
Recently.the Administration of Ithaca College has process a student must atte,nd the class session 
been 'considering changing the add/drop period they wish to take ,and try to see if there is any room from'a two week period to a one week period. in"the class. sometimes this process takes several 
Student Government has been involved in gather· class sessions and is found to be useless. The argu-
ing the, feelings of the student populus, and has ment then, that students use the ad(1/drop period 
prepared a report for the Provost's office. A two as an alternative ro registratior:t seems to be 
week story has been running in The Ithacan cover- unreason9ble,,-~~c;ause if this was the case many 
ing the difference involved in changing the time students would ~t 'left· withou.t courses. 
alloted for add/drop (Feb.7th, Feb 16th). The Ithacan The add/drop_ pe~iod is used by s_tudents as a 
has been watching the development in this situa- reasonable trial period for the c·ourses they may 
tion, and feels that the two week add/drop period wi.sh to take in the coming semester. In this way, 
is necessary to insure that students have enough the two week time period gives the stl)dent th~ 
time to select the proper courses fm the semester. chance· to see the course develop and find out if 
The registration policy at Ithaca College at this the class fits the students: needs. The Ithacan does 
time is a three-fold process. First students not feel that this is an unreasonable way to use the 
preregister for classes, during the preceeding add/drop process, but shows the responsibility of 
semester. When schedules are returned, if the stu- students in determining their course schedule. 
dent is not happy with the computer selected The Ithacan does not feel that a two week 
schedule he/she is allowed the opportunity, at atld/drop period hurts the academic integrity of 
registration, to try and reschedule courses. If the Ithaca College, but allows the student the qppor-
registration· process is found to be unable to meet tunity to get the best courses for his/her tuition 
the students' needs add/drop is the last alternative. · dollar. s·y restricting the add/drop period to a one 
The add/drop process is more demantling of the week time frame, th_e injustice. to students would 
student than any of the preceding ways in which be greater then the enhancement of the college's 
to register for a class. To go through the add/drop re utation. 
,,_ ____________________ _ 
'85 Budget Cuts 
the Reagan administration last 
from page I 
Marcy Bramley Ann Peltier . . 1 . , Kim Palmer Melissa sarkus mm15 ration s proposed col-
year asked Congress to ap-
propriate S2.773 billion for Pell 
Grants. Congress actually ap-
propriated S2.8 billion. 
Recy~ling 
Resources 
Debbie Stein susan Wald lege budget. Now the president 
Terri Holtz Kriss WIison wants to cut "just about what 
DISTRIBUTION Congress added last year," 
Jame!> Angelino Hobert llauberg Saunders says. 
But to Education Secretary 
The ITHACAN is a student 
newspaper published by the 
Ithacan Publishing Company 
of Ithaca College, Ithaca, New 
York. It is published every 
Thursday during the academic 
year and is distributed without 
charge around the Ithaca Col-
lege campus every Thursday. 
As a public service, The 
Ithacan will print relevant 
events of public interest to the 
students of Ithaca College in its 
Announcement section without 
charge. It Is asked that these 
messages be sent through inter-
campus mail or to the address 
listed below, and received 
before 5:00 pm on the Monday 
before publication. Public ser-
vice announcements may also 
be placed in the lthacan's mail 
box located in the Egbert Union 
near the check cashing window. 
The Ithacan also encourages 
student input fm: stories and/ or 
submissions. Offices are 
located in the basement of Lan-
don Hall, Dorm 6, Ithaca Col-
lege. Phone (607) 274-3207. 
The Ithacan, Landon Hall 
Ithaca College 
Ithaca. New York 14850 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
~ldN 
Terrel Bell. who announced 
the budget in two briefings on 
February ISi in a small Depart-
ment of Education auditorium. 
the new budget's key is 
attitude. 
"The administration is again 
proposing a major 
philosophical shift in federal 
student aid." he told assembl-
ed reporters. "a return to a 
traditional emphasis on 
parents' and students' respon-
sibility for financing college 
costs." 
In asking parents and 
students to pay a greater share 
of their college costs, Bell 
wants them to make down 
payments of up to ssoo to their 
colleges in order to qualify for 
Pell Grants. 
He also wants make all 
students take a "need test" to 
detennine how much they_ can 
borrow under the Guaranteed 
Student Loan (GSL) program. 
an<!_ to increase their inle(est 
payments under the National 
Direct Student Loan (NDSL) 
program. 
The new budget would also 
let students get up to S3000 in 
Pell Grants, up from the current 
maximum of S1900. 
But USSA's Ozer says the 
larger Pell awards will push 
some students out of the pro-
gram altogether. 
In his budget presentation, 
Bell argued the administration 
was enlarging the Pell"Grant pie 
as well as the size of the slices. 
He claimed the president was 
asking for S2.8 billion in Pell 
Grant funding, up from_S2.773 
billign last year. ,..,.. 
But Ozer points out that while 
Bell's proposal, therefore. ac- from page 1 
tually was level funding, and collection box outside of the 
represented an increase only old Clockworks building (cor-
from the adminfstration·s re- ner of Adams St. and Day St.) 
quest of a year ago. White and colored paper-can 
Educali_on experts, Ozer be brought to Ithaca Scrap. On-
notes. were "not able to ask ly include notebook paper, dit-
pointed questions of Bell with to or mimeographed paper, 
the press looking in." and envelopes without clear 
Education Dept. spokesman plastic 'windows·. The paper 
Mickael Becker denies any at- should be clean. dry and 
tempt to manage the news, bundled. 
saying there simply was· no Corrugated cardboard-can be 
room large enough to seat both brought to Ithaca Scrap. Don't 
groups at once. include paper boxes. Cor-
The experts almost uniform- rugated boxs must be flatten-
ly hailed the proposed GSL in- ed. bundled and kept dry. 
creases. but were unhappy Scrap Metal-bring to Ithaca 
about the budget's other Scrap. Include copper, brass, 
features. aluminum and iron scraps. 
Bell would eliminate funding Paper Bags-are needed by 
for NDSLs, Supplemental the Greenstar Cooperative 
Education Opportunity Grants Market, 435 N. Cayuga St., 
(SEOG). and State Student In- 273-9392. 
cenlive Grants (SSIG) because Motor Oil-should be returned 
they duplicate other programs to service stations that recycle 
and they don't work well. it. For a list of stations that 
see Budget Cuts page 3 recycle call 272-5286. 
Batteries-may be taken to 
Ithaca Scrap. 
Miscellaneous-The Day Care 
Council's '"Gathering Place" 
collects and recycles plastic 
juice cans, plastic yogurt con-
tainers, styrofoam meat trays 
and other containers. All items 
should be clean. 
Once you get started you'll 
be surprised to see how easy 
it is to recycle. As our 
resources become more 
scarce every day we each face 
greater responsibility to slow 
down our consumption. 
Recycling is a perfect way to 
help relieve environmental 
pressures, help gain a sense of 
personal ecological balance. 
and most importantly help to 
guarentee your future children 
a chance to enjoy what you do 
now. Please help. call the 
Community Self-Reliance 
Center at 272-3040 for morejn-
formation about recycling and 
other-things you can do to help 
the environment 
ITHACA COLLEGE CONCERTS '83-'84 
BERLIN 'CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
by arrllllg9lllent wrth HarOIO Shaw 
-.;.;.;;: 
There wil be a pre-concert lecture at 
7:30 in room 20·1 presented by 
Professor George Damp. 
from the Gennan Democratic Republic 
Mas~rly ~rto,r • .&nee rich f b 16 - ao-., .. c,,.,ac,.. e ruary 
Poded 1,Vbh and lul of•'• 
-Doq roi.g,.,,,. L°"""" Ford Hall 8:15 PM 
PROGRAM 
Art ot the Fugue IE•tracts) J 5 Bach 
Conceno tor V,ohn and Orchestra No 4 
in OMai<>r. K 218 .Mozan 
Haydn 
Bnllen 
Symphony No 36 ,n E-ttat Ma1or 
S,mple Symphony, Opus 4 
I Tlcket1 ••-Ille feONo,y 111 
at: 
HICll.y1tiAi:.111:S10re 
Tho Convnon, 
'"" ·Sot es 
OAngt,em ao. Oft,ce 
llhocltCologe . 
-··· 12<1 • 
17 00 Gt,ne,faJA~M>I'\ 
se oo· 1hlcaCo1ogeFac:u1y 
- s,,111 -·--Fnenoso1 tlhacaco1eoe 
QII\OtSluaonll 
SJ ~o III\OcaCo1t111 s .. _,. 
s.n.o.c.oz.n, 
ITHACA TRANSIT Serves ITHACA COLLEGE thru l OOam -" . 
.. , ..... 
"' 
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B-RIEFS/LETTERS 
Correnti Comes To The 
\ 
Aid of Health Center 
To The Editor: 
1 would like to comment on 
last week ·s editorial regarding 
the Health Center because I 
believe it is very misleading. 
From my experience with 
1-lealth Centers across the 
country, I believe there arc few 
that serve students as well as 
ours. Lei me comment on 
some of the specifics in the 
editorial. 
As far as clinic hours are con-
cerned. those listed in the 
editorial were correct. 
llowever, there is more to 
what happens in the Health 
Center each day than those 
hours suggest. First. although 
the clinic closes at 11:30 and 
4:00. ALL students who arrive 
ar the Health Center before 
those hours are seen. As a 
matter of fact, Health Center 
personnel regularly work well 
inio the lunch hour. sometimes 
nor having one at all. In addi-
tion. Physicians and Physi-
cians Assistants rarely leave 
the Health Center before 6:00 
or 6:30 in the evening. To pro-
vide some perspective on how 
many students are seen in the 
Health Center. 1,048 were seen 
during the week of January 23, 
and 1,128 during rhe week of 
.January 30. 
On a second topic. I believe 
ii is also misleading to indicate 
that clinic hours necessarily in-
terfere with class hours. Few 
students. if any, have full class 
schedules on successive days. 
Emergencies are handled 24 
hours a day, 7 days a w~~ek. 
Other treatment can normally 
wait. and for the most part, 
students· classes are such that 
there is time during current 
clinic hours that they can gcr to 
the Health Center if they wish 
to. 
In addition to treating large 
numbers of student patients, it 
is not unusual for the Health 
Center to be asked to treat "an 
emergency". which upon fur-
ther exploration turns out to be 
a rondilion that has existed for 
several days. There arc also in-
stances of unreasonable re-
quests and even verbal abuse 
which the Health Center staff 
fares regularly. For the most 
part. they deal with such in-
stances with sensitivity and ~ 
understanding in their efforts to '' 
provide the best possible rare 
for students. 
The task of operating a 
health care facility on campus 
that meets tlw needs of 
everyone is not an easy one. 
Compared to most campuses 
across the country, the care 
provided in the Hammond 
Health Center is excellent. A 
student health center shouldt::=:::;;=:,;,..;;;;;;;;:~~;:;_-.,... _______ ;;..;._~ 
not be judged upon a single 
unpleasant incident in the 
same way a campus 
newspaper should not be judg-
ed oh a single article. I en-
courage The Ithacan to take an 
objective look at the health 
rare provided on other cam-
puses before making 
judgments such a5 the one ex-
pressed in last week ·s 
editorial. Sincerely, 
Richard J. Correnti 
Vice President 
Student Affairs 
Reagan Budget cuts 
from page 2 
"Federal funds appear un-
necessary as a stimulan1 to 
stare efforts ... explained Bell. 
noting state spending for 
grants has continued to expand 
in recent years as federal fun-
ding has declined. 
But the administration's argu-
ment that states will compen-
sate for eliminated NUSL'>. 
SEOGs. and SSIGS "is just 
·hokum." Saunders rnntcnds. 
~1os1 lobbyists saved their 
biggest criticism for the pro-
posed restructuring of student 
aid to make students make 
~ome sort of down payment. 
"(We are) strongly opposed 
to it because o{ the impacl on 
families with income between 
56000 and St4.000," says 
William Blakey. lawyer for rhc 
House Subcommittee on 
l'ostseromlary' Edurarion. 
Independence and the Tuition Aid Gap 
by George Sproul 
Not unlike death and taxes. 
an increase in the·College rui-
lion will, cvel); year, appear in-
evitable. With the instituition·s 
high dependency on tuition 
revenues. it is easy to unders-
tand why the college must 
pass a large part of its cost on 
to the students and their 
families. 
we may nor be able to srop 
next year's tuition increase. but 
we can do something to make 
sure that the State continues its 
legislated commitment to the 
independent sector. 
A piece of legislation now 
before the Assembly of the 
Albany Legislation could in-
crease ihe number of students 
eligible for grants under New 
York's Tuition Assistance Pro-
gram (TAP). Thousands of 
students depend on TAP if 
they hope to continue to meet 
!heir college costs. 
This piece of leg/slation 
known as TAP Parity. would 
increase the amount of TAP 
grants by ssoo for most current 
TAP recipients returning to col-
lege next fall. 
TAP Parity passed the State 
Senate last year and has 
already gained the support of 
the New York Board of 
Regents. To this end it has 
now become the most press-
ing concern taken up in In-
dependent campuses in this 
state. 
Ten years ago the maximum 
TAP grant represented 60 per-
cent of the weighted average 
tuition at private independent 
colleges_ Today it is down 10 
37 percent. 
In 1974. a family income of 
s20.ooo or less made you eligi-
Win a Free Pizza 
for the 
Best 'tip of the week 
Drop off your story or article ideas for the Ithacan in order 
to win. 
Each week the Ithacan will select the BEST tip of the week 
and award the tipster a free pma. 
AU submissions should be dropped off in the Ithacan box 
near the check cashing window in the Union. 
Tips submitted by M~nday at 5:00 pm will be fligible for 
n,ubllcation on Thursday. Do not forget to include your name, 
address, and phone n~mber. 
ble for TAP. To have kept pace 
with inflation, that eligibility 
level should now be 540,000. 
not the present income ceiling 
of S25,000. 
If TAP Parity isn't enacted it 
will mean facing next year's 
predicted tuition increase of 9 
percent without an increase in 
aid. For some ii will mean be-
ing forced out of college 
because they and their families 
simply can no longer "foot the 
bill". 
The neediest students at 
SUNY and CUNY have receiv-
ed dollar-for-dollar reimburse-
ment from TAP to cover rhe 
entire increase in tuitions at 
their institutions. But students 
at New York's independent 
campuses have not received a 
dime of additional TAP even 
though their tuitions have 
doubled in some cases. 
Eighty-eight percent of New 
York State higher education ap-
propriations go to SUNY and 
CUNY. The present SUNY tui-
tion is Sl,375, about one-fifth of 
New York's independent sec-
tors tuition. 
The reaso!l SUNY tuition is 
kept low is because of a large 
taxpayer subsidy. ie., 56,000 a 
year per SUNY student. over 
ss.ooo a year per CUNY 
student. 
With your cooperation. the 
Student Government will be 
able to continue our campaign 
to enact TAP Parity. Represen-
tatives in Albany must be 
made aware of the need to 
restore their 1974 commmit-
menr to Independent sector 
education. 
- Our Student Government has 
decided 10 participate in the 
following campaign activities: 
I.) A letter writing campaign 
to each student's Slate senator 
and Assembly districts along 
with their names and ad-
clresses is available in the Stu-
dent Government Office. 
2.) A lobbying day has been 
planned for March 13. ar the 
Stale Capitol in Albany where 
students from here and other 
campuses. such as Elmira, 
Wells. Syracuse and Cornell 
will he able to speak directly ro 
elected of-ficials a.bout the 
impor-rance oi TAP Parity's 
passage. 
Details on TAP Parity and the 
planned activities are available 
in rhe Student Government Of-
fice. 3rd floor. Egbert Union. 
HORSEBACK RIDING 
.. -.1,111•, 1111111, 
1'I 1111(1 ,It fl., 111 \\Lllh 1111 .,, 
11,11[, \l .. 11 ,Ill 11,1\ Uip, 11\1 I 
r11~l1r, ,111111 •1111, t. IJ,I\TJ1h, 
C 111111 \\11•!.1!,I\ .. 1•,11,1 11111, 
The hr Country 
315-497•3542 
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Special Engagement 
HENRYK SZERYN_G, Violin 
CHARLES REINER, Piano ~,:i,i:i,::n.oy 
. - Tlte New YOrlr Tmes 
by arrangement with Harold Shaw 
F~bruary 20 
Ford Hall 
8:15 pm 
TICUII a,_ Follnlllry 1a1 
11: Hcky • Muse SIC>fe 
n.oeommon, 
Tun,Sal 8 5 
PROGRAM 
Sonata No 2 1n A MlljOr, Opus 1 00 BTahms 
Sonata No. 1 1n G minor J, S Bach 
S1x Rumanian Dances Ba"ok 
Sonata 1n A minor, Opus 13 Paderewsk1 
Romanza Andaluza Sarasate 
Danza de la G1tana Halfller 
4 lJiE ITHACAN February 16, 19114 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OF INTEREST 
Off-Campus 
Applications 
Off-campus Applications for 
the Fall of 1984 Now Available 
at the Office of Residential Life. 
3rd Floor Egbert Union. 
-Limited Supply-
Do not sign any leases of 
contracts or make other off-
campus commitments until 
you receive wrillen approval 
from Residenlial Life. You will 
be billed for room and board 
on-campus if you move 
without approval. 
Honor Society 
Spealier 
The I.C. chapter of the Honor 
SOciety of Phi Kappa Phi will 
present the first in its spring 
lecture series on Monday, 
February 20 at 4:00 p.m. in 
Textor 103. Professor Raquib 
zaman (Business) will be the 
speaker. His subject:"Doing 
Business the Saudi Way." All 
are invited. 
Financial Aid. 
Business 
Transfers 
Sorority Hosts 
Blood Drive Career Planning 
The llhaca College School of Gamma Delta Pi sorority will Thursday, February 16: SIGI. Monday, February 20: Camp 
Business is accepting applica- hosl a Red Cross Bloodmobile 2:00 p.m .. DeMolle Room. Pinecliffe, 9·12 noon only. Posi-
tions for transfer inlo Accoun- Wednesday. February 22 and Friday. February 17: Orienta· lions: Directors. Counselors for 
ting, Finance. Management and Thursday, February 23 in Ter- lion to On-Campus Recruiting, private girl's camp in Mainr. 
Personnel/Industrial Relations. race Dining Hall. The mobile 2:00 p.m .. DeMone Room. Monday, February 20: Firs1 
Frosh may not apply unlil will be open 10 lhe entire cam- Monday, February 20: Senior Investors Corporation. Posi-
their second semester. pus from 11:00am to 4:45pm. Orientation session. 11:00 a.m.. tions: Registered Represrn-
While each case is con- -There will be sign-ups in career Planning Library. talive, Financial Planner. 
sidered on an individual basis, Egbert Union prior to the blood- Monday, February 20: Mangement Trainee. 
applicants who have: mobile to make an appoint- Resume Development. 5:00 Wednesday, February 22: 
1.)a cumulative average of 2.5 ment. The goal is 150 pints of p.m., DeMone Room. Con Diesel. Positions; Mange. 
or above, and blood each day-most of which Thursday, February 23: ment Trainee in Schenectady, 
2.)have completed math is for platelets for cancer Senior Orientation Session. NY and Waterbury, CT. 
courses (13-105, 108), treatment. 10:00 a.m .. Career Planning Thursday, February 23 and 
economics courses (06-121, 122), For more information, con- Library. Friday, February 24: Abraham 
a writing course (77· ). natural tact Marylord Lang, Terrace Thursday, February 23: one and Slraus will be interviewing 
or applied science course(s) 98·273-9868. toOne-successfullnterviewing bolh days. Resumes werr 
will receive the strongest lt--l-o_n __ d_o_n......, __ C_e_n_t_e-,-_-11 ·Skills. 2:00 p.m.. DeMotte prescreened. check the career 
consideration. Room. Planning Office for interview 
Applications are available in Students interested in study-n----------~:--li .. m,_e..,s .... _______ 
11 lhe School of Business office ing al lhe llhaca College Lon-
on the 4th Ooor of lhe New don Center are invited to a 
Academic Building. Deadline Crossroads Party on Thursday, 
for completed transfer applica- February 16th, the Union 
Hillel 
Activities 
Winter 
Carnival I 19 Crossroads, 8:15 p.m. Enjoy 
Economics slides, snacks. and chat with Shabbat Services--6:00 pm Winter carnival Greek Prak 
students who have just return- Fridays Muller Chapel nite has been changed 10 
Major ed from a semester's stay in Hillel Meeling Saturday, February 18th. Sign-
Deadll·ne London. h ups in the Union February 1s-1,. T ursdays s:oo Muller 
R •t t Ch I 10-2p.m. College students expecting to The deadline for declaring ecf UJ ffi en a Pe Winter carnival Olympic gamr 
need financial aid or summer majors in Economics/Manage- :organiza1ional Meeting for sign-ups are in the SAB office 
employrneni are urged to write ~ent is Friday, February 24. The Peer Recruting Program Purim until February 20th. There arr 
now to The Scholarship Bank. 11--~~-~----~1 is an opportunity for sludents Thurs.. February 9th 8:30 a lot of great prizes this year! 
According to lhe director. Student to spread their knowledge and p.m. i!'l d 
Steve Danz. privale financial enthusiasm about IC to pro- Junction Come ians 
aid donors consider applica- Elections spec,ive high school studen,s. 
lions on a year-round basis and The purpose of this program is Interested in Israel? On Sun- p ,c 
now is the best time to start Student Government Ex- essentially to recruit students day, February 19 at 6:30 p.m. er 10fffi 
looking for fall 84 aid. ecutive Board, senior Class ·ss to attend Ithaca, but it also pro- there will be an organizing Tuesday, February 21st at 
The Scholarship Bank is lhe officers and student Trustee vides an opportunity for high meeling for those who are in- 8:00 p.m. catch a Rising Star 
largest organization in the U.S. Elections will soon be here. school students to gain insight terested in an Israel group on in the Crossroads. Three new 
devoted to finding private Student Government needs of campus life from a student's this campus: II will be held in comedians from New York Ci· 
financial aid for students. people 10 sit on the election point of view. the chapel. For more informa- ty will perform as pan of the 
Students with financial need committee. If you are in- lion call 274-3323. I.C. Winter carnival. Admission 
should send a business-size, terested, please call the Stu- There will be an informa1ional .... ,... ,-Wi-o-.m--e_n__,D ..... ,-.r-e_c_t_'_'_u ..... is_s_2_.00_. ________ tl 
slamped, self-addressed dent Government office meeting for any students in- A. SPA 
envelope to The Scholarship (274-3377) and ask to speak terested in becoming a peer Film Series 
Bank, 10100 Santa Monica Blvd, with Ricki Tener, Election recruiter on Tuesday, Feb. 21, Ithaca, NY .. "Women 
''=Los==A=n=ge=l=es=·=C=A=·=9=006=7=· ===C=o=m=m=i=tt=e=e==C=h=ai=rp=e=r=s=on=.:::!!!::::a::t =7=:3=0=p=m==i=n=='h=e=C=ha=p=e=III. Direct, .. a series of new films ASPA will meet Tuesda~ 
1r by women. will continue on 2/2V84. Refreshments will b 
THE ITHACAN 
IS.LOOKING 
FOR YOU! 
Feb, 22 at Ithaca College with provided and all are invited t 
the presentation of two films 
11
_a_n_e_nd_. ________ 
11 aboul women in the arts. F · 
The films, "Surviva" and OfenSJC 
"The Women of Hodson," will Tournament 
be shown at 7 pm in iextor 
h On February 18-19 Ithaca cpi-102· T ey are free and open to lege will host the fifteenth an-
the ublic. lt-------.iln~-----11 nual intercollegiate forensic 
1 m tournament. Competition will 
take place in the following Tonight events: cross-examination 
The Ithacan is now accepting Thursday, February 16 the debate, after-dinner speaking, 
I. · f Politics Club ·will show the lmpromtu speaking, per-app 1cat1ons or positions on our suasive speaking, informative 
ff ABC· TV movie "The Day k' sta . If you're1 ·n·t~rested1 'n ga·1n- spea mg, extemporaneous After" at 8:00 p.m. in ·Textor kl ing real-life exper1'ence wh"1Ie- IIJl~">..A!~~~~r-,--~I spea ng, oral Interpretation ot 
1r poetry, oral interpretation ot 
working on our business, lay-out, I WI prose. dramatic in1erpre1anon 
writing, or photo~raphy staff, then s . and rhetorical criticism. 
- en1ors Schools are expected to com-
The Ithacan is or you ... but we Next Wednesday night the. pete from all over the . Nor· 
can't find you! Come see us in the senior c1ass is sponsoring a ski theast. uh·aca couege students 
night at Greek Peak. The lnteres_ted in competing or basement of Land.on Hall or call package includes bus and lift wishing to observe this com· 
our office at 27 4-3207. See you! tickets for S16.00. It's first-come petition should contact . Dr. 
first-served: All classes are Frank Sharp in the speech 
welcome. Tickets on sale In Communication Department, 
the Union. extension 3932: 
-Frbruary 16. 1984 
Survey gathers 
student responses 
from page 1 "Most students would 
Egbert Union for off-campus spend their extra free time 
students. curousing in one form of 
A total of 1,173 surveys. or 59 another. Besides any conscien-
percent were returned out of lious student won't need the 
rhe original 2,000. The ques- extra rime. As for add/drop the 
uonnaire was organized by system is fine and some 
Bob Leary. President of Stu- students really do need the ex-
dent Government: tra time. such as newly 
rwsengarten. and Charles transferred students. major 
Weiner. Rosengarten·s assis- transfers. and seniors with re-
1.inl. Both Rosengarten and quirements to forfill. .. 
Weiner tabulated the results. "It would be foolish ro 
Now that the survey is com- cur back ad(l/drop days. The 
plete. Student Government will first week people arc confus-
present their findings on the eel enough-less time would be 
,l(lcl/drop period to the Provost. cruel. .. 
"We're taking this one step at 
c1 rime." Rosengarten said. 
·first we'll deal with the 
.icld/drop period. then move on 
;o the reading da}"s." 
aml "For music students. a 
one week add/drop pt'riocl 
would be impossible. Ther<' 
are auditions. etc. 
TIIE 1TH. \C.\N 5 
A look into the past ... 
Can you gue~s which building this is? 
.' 
-,-
§ 
Student Congess \'Olcd ===· Docus =================================== 
wi.mimously to pursue the ".J. • 1 
rcadii\gdaysissueaftersecingG tt· the most out of your t1·me 
,1ic survey rcsu(ts at the e 1ng 
I diruary 7th meellng. 
Student Government also 
< onducted research on other 
School's add/drop period. 
Syracuse University has rwo 
1\'ceks to add and eight weeks 
10 drop a semester course. 
SI. Lawrence University 
gives a student eight class 
clays to both add and drop 
rourses. Bosto(l College allows 
one week to add and one 
wrek to drop a course. Twelve 
institutions were polled 
through their Registrar's office 
or student leaders. 
In addition to the yes and no 
responses by students. nearly 
all respondents wrote com-
ments. Those comments in-
rl uded the following 
anonymous quotes: 
"I think the two weeks 
should remain in case an il-
lness may prevent someone 
trom returning on the (lay 
sc hcduled ... 
by Mike Ferman 
You know the scenario all 
too well: a psychology exam 
tomorrow. a 12 pagt' paper for 
:\rneriran Literature due \Ion-
day. and a project due for 
business management in one 
week. Then. if thing..'> were not 
bad enough, your boss at the 
store wants you to work an ex-~ 
tra 15 hours this month. There 
is a rock concert in town this 
weekend and a basketball 
game tomorrow. and you just 
can't miss them. How can you 
do everything and still maintain 
a del,lree of quality in what you 
do? 
Students regularly make im-
portant decisions about how to 
invest their time ·· whether stu-
dying, sleeping, eating or 
socializing. This decision mak-
ing process is part of the con-
cept of time management. 
Time management. or 
lifestyle management. is a skill 
1hat can be developed and 
refinecl. Effective time 
management is a result of in-
\'esting time to get what you 
want out of life. 
An effective time manage-
ment program is particularly 
important considering the vital 
decisions faced by students. 
These efforts could ultimately 
result in increased productivi-
. ty of campus social. career. 
and academic life. 
Time management becomes 
a problem when time is used 
ineffectively or unproductive-
ly. This problem is a result of 
a lack of information and a lack 
of motivation. 
Don Rosenblum, Assistant 
Director of Campus Activities 
feels that the time re-
quirements. class schedules. 
personal appointments. and 
distractions from friends. with 
which a student must deal, are 
largely outside factors. 
Rosenblum adds. "much of 
a student's evening or social 
time is determined by his or 
her peer group. Stagnant or un-
productive time is usually a 
result of waiting for others." 
Effective time management 
can be beneficial in many 
areas. One can increase his or 
her productivity and efficiency 
in whatever task they under-
take. One payoff important to 
college students is the signifi-
cant reduction in time anxiety. 
Recognizing and dealing with 
tensions such as· worry, guilt 
and fear in a realistic manner 
can increase mental efficiency 
and improve decision making 
ability. Physical and mental 
fatigue. poor eating habits and 
inadequate exercise are often 
the result of poor time 
management. 
If you feel you have a time 
management problem. 
assistance is available at the 
Counseling Center. which 
will tailor a program to suit 
your individual needs. You ran 
structure your own time 
management program by 
following these general ste-ps: 
understand and clarify your 
personal values. analyze your 
current time usage and pin-
point wasted lime. Study and 
understand time saving tecni-
ques and develop a time 
mangaement plan. Finally, 
constantly evaluate your use 
of time. 
Effective time management 
also requires planning ahead. 
If you know your deadlines. 
you can work around th<'m. 
Also. work on projects every-
day instead of waiting unul the 
week they are due. Don·, try to 
do everrthing at once. in-
cluding library research. 
writmg. and typing the paper. 
Set deadlines for yourself and 
stick to them. 
Pizzas Delivered to Your Door ! 
Just Ask For FREE Cokes • 
With your Pizzas 
PurlgiE·s Pi33a 
211 ELMIRA ROAD 
'272-7600 
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=INNOCENT BYSTANDER=========== 
My Special Valentine 
====================Dave Fischer=== 
Allow me to tell you about my friend Cupid. We 
met on a double date-- he was with two girls who 
were no doubt gorgeous. "And you think God 
works in mysterious ways." he joked at me every 
time I couldn'1 help liut stare his way. 
And as fate would have it. as fate always does. 
the two of us were destined to become frienci<;. -
But not because we possessed many of the same 
charms. or had much in common. or shared similar 
likstylcs. Rather it was evident. and from two 
blocks away, that Cupid was the more. how shall 
I say?, egocentric. 
At first his running around nude was difficult to 
adjust to, but like any friend's idiosyncrasy, I either 
had to get used to it (which I didn't) or not notice 
(which I couldn't help but). I rationalized this by 
remembering most short guys will do anything for 
attention. It was Cupid's nature to be uninhibited. 
Yet he was humble: no easy task for the inven-
tor of love. Everywhere Cupid went he was 
recognized, and the celebrity status never seem-
ed to go to his head. One night while out sipping 
Spanish Fly this guy kept bugging Cupid to tell his 
secret. You should have seen his face when Cupid 
confessed Old Spice. 
Actually. my initial motive of attraction to Cupid 
was one of selfishness. Here was a man who had 
GRADUATING SENIORS/ 
Memorable occasions warrant 
memorable food. 
• 
his niche in history, played a role in every single 
person's psyche. and after all these years still 
didn't look a hair over twelve. Only later did I adore 
his humor. "That bow and arrow was strictly a 
gimmick," he would mockingly swear in defense. 
Above all, though. ii was Cupid's ability to tell 
a story that kept me intrigued and willing to listen 
for hours on end. When Cupid.talked there were 
so many variables to consider-- his cynicism. his 
intimacy. his sarcasm and his eyewitness 
accounts-- that I never knew if what Cupid offered 
was real or not. 
"I never could figure out what all the big fuss was 
about," Cupid once told me. "I was a young, up-
and-coming God working my way up, when I final-
ly got my big break. 'The peasants are uprising,· 
the Superiors told me. So it was my job to invent 
something to keep the peasants happy. 
"When the peasants fell for the love business 
that got me in good with the higher Gods. Things 
were going pretty well for me until the educated 
people got a hold of love and almost ruined it-- and 
me in the process. 
"The educated became obsessed with love. First 
philosophers rationalized it, legitimized it and 
justified it. Then psychologists gave it a bad rap. 
Writers wrote plays, books and movies about it. 
Scientists dissected our habits. our preferences 
and our deepest secret fears. 
"Dave. don't you see? Love was invented as ac-
tion, not behavior. Once the educated four.ct love. 
which may I remind you was not in the original 
plan. they had to go and analyze its affect on 
behavior. I guess every invention spurs anot~er 
invention in its wake. As a direct result of my in-
venting lov(' another God was commissioned to 
invent loneliness. He didn't turn out to be too 
popular. you know. 
"Now in my old age I'm beginning to get skep-
tical and think maybe the educated are right. To 
this day I've never been able to get over Venus--
just sec if that Frankie Avalon ever has another 
affair. I still compare other women to her: and my 
every move. my every thought. my every 
anaerobic metabolism was done with her in mind. 
Since she dumped me, though, I've been nothing 
but a depressed fool." 
By this lime in disbelief. I stood up and ran-out 
on Cupid with tears running as my trail-- never to 
see him again. That Cupid sure was a character 
and left his mark on me. I'm glad we became 
friends but not sad we parted. Nobody, not even 
Cupid, deserves to take the fun out of it. 
,,1~ntafortune 
on braces for 
~kids. Thanks to 
0111nidentix;you 
won't have to.,, 
David B. Slater, Chairman & Founder, Omnidentix: 
Begin braces for your child. Just $99 down. 
Free check-up for braces. $54.00 monthly for 
24 months. $1395 total payment . 
It's just one more way we're out to show you 
Omnidentix is a whole new way to go to the dentist. 
We are now scheduling catenng (or gradua-
tion celebrat,ons. Reserve early--be sure to ask 
about our speoal graduation package' 
Champagne's on us' 
Om,,.; Theodo,o lo, DDS PC. - ·~~ Memb~, 
('all 257-2255, or ,1op in al our uniqur ,torr. 
-1 t'llruary 16, 1984-
SOUTH HILL 
X-TRA 4!! 
bJ Mary Ann Gillott 
,\!though they've only hcen 
1o)lcther for about four or five 
rnonths. X-tra 4 has emerged 
from the middle of unknown 
pt·rformers and arc quickly 
mc1king their mark upon the 
11haca public as a very artistic 
rnusical group. X-tra 4 is com-
posed of four level-headed. 
rwrservering young musicians 
r 11'110 obviously take their 
1 1alents seriously and their 
I . mu~ic professionally. The 
I 
1Jc1ncl plays no games when it 
comes to music. and their 
rather radical image sets them 
apart from any "garage-type" 
hands. Their expertise in the 
music business gives them an 
ad\'anrage of being able to 
t ombinc adroit talents with in-
gt·nuity. X-tra 4 has been 
springing up in local clubs 
1hroughout town and have 
plans of entertaining audiences 
with their special skill in 
grnerating music. 
The backbone structure of 
1hc group, guitarist Pete Min 
and bass player Pat Cahill. 
have been harmonizing 
1ogerher for a number of years. 
The "Aurora boys" as they 
clt'scribe themselves. have 
pl<1yed in a variety of different 
h,mds over the past few years. 
X·1ra 4 denotes their seventh 
t'ndeavor. The duo arc also 
rncmbers of the I.C. band. the 
Fl~hheads. although they claim 
1h,1t X-tra 4 is a more serious 
all<'mpt towards a musical 
group. Pete and Pat used to 
pl,1y more instrumenial 
sounds, but now they are ex-
ll'nding 1heir creativity into 
other areas. Their aim is to do 
more progressive sounds. Pat 
d~'ierts that they can't ac-
romplish everything in one 
h,mcl. The only way to break 
into other musiCi:11 areas is to 
~ign up with different bands. 
·1 his opens a whole new field 
of playing. The musicians arc 
holh scheduled to play with 
Moon Germ. which is a reunion 
of an old jazz-rock group. at the 
Nines tonight. They are also 
planning a gig with Simon 
Jester on February 21. Now 
that's diversity. 
Guitarist and lead singer. 
Chris Coch adds a tremendous 
amount of creatiVity to the 
hand. AS an aspiring musician. 
he is the innovator of many 
originals that are composed by 
~-1ra 4. Basically, Chris draws 
up the skeleton and the others 
contribute to filling up the emp-
ty spots and polishing off the 
rough edges. The fourth 
member of the group is drum-
mer Billy King, a Cornell 
graduate who has been 
described as the "silent and 
mysterious type." His perfor-
mance behind the drums ha..<, 
been dcscnbccl as a mixture of 
Stewart Copeland and Keith 
Moon. Pete Min did not hesitate 
to add that he considers Billy 
as the be..<,t rock drummer in 
town. 
So what kind of music does 
X·tra 4 play that separates 
them from a lot of amateur 
bands? Primarily. they enjoy 
performing cover song_., like 
lhe Police. U2. Psychedelic 
Furs and Pet<'r Gabriel. But the 
major objective of X-tra 4 is to 
do their own brand of originals. 
Pat explains that when they do 
songs by popular artists such 
as u2·s "Bloody Sunday," all 
they get out of it is the energy 
of the music. "That's why we 
do a lot of our own material. 
We don't want to fall into a trap 
of doing all rover." 
Pete characterizes their 
originals as being, "dark. 
urgent sounds." He goes on to 
state that it is not possible to 
affix a label to a band. "You 
really can't classify a band in-
to a category. their soµnds are 
simply-Urgent New Rock. 
Pat continues to clarify the 
identity of their special blend of 
sound..<,. They're not a band 
that is heavily into the pop 
sounds. Pru says that he 
believes "cerebral music or 
artsy musir. like Duran Duran. 
is good from a standpoint. but 
nothing can tw too polished or see X- TR A page 11) 
Hands Down 
by Colin McManus Performance 
He's nutty, he's sarcastic, 
he's outspoken. Mark Wiener 
and his puppets. the Wienerct-
tes. appeared here last Thurs-
day night at the Crossroads to 
put on an unparalcled com-
edial performance. 
, Wiener and his puppets have 
appeared on Saturday Nitc 
Live and Home Box Office. 
Rorko. his star puppet. does 
dances and acrobats while 
playing a guitar much like 
Chuck Berry. He even holds 
his own mike. 
Ac€ording to Wiener. it all 
started one clay when he put a 
sock over his hand. An idea 
flashed and before he knew-
what he was doing, he was at 
the sewing machine.piecing 
together his creation. 
. one of his puppets is a black 
city kid dressed in white 
sneakers. rolled-up jeans, a 
bright sweater and a wool cap. 
To a tune from the sugar ~ill 
Gang, Wiener makes his pup-
pet come alive boogeying 
around just like the spin 
dancers you come across from 
time to time in the city. He 
even has his own ghetto 
blastcr! 
Wiener. with his beady grey 
eyes. can make even the 
plainest things seem funny. At 
one point. someone gave him 
a bac,ket of potatoe chips, then 
with a napkin in it which he 
pulled out and threw calling it 
a "frisbee on qualudes." 
I-le got a bit long on the 
monologue bit which he 
started to act with. Most of the 
applause came when he bro',e 
out the puppets. Something 
about the way in which he 
uses his hand seems to make 
these puppets appear almost 
lifelike. Wiener should have a 
patent on his style of puppetry. 
All of the props and = 
backgrounds, Wiener created ~ 
in his spare time using various -~ 
odds and ends which he found "' 
around his home. 8 
Wiener wrapped up his visit 
after appearini;l beforehand at 
Cortland Community COiiege 
I Ill: ITIIAC:\N 7 
The Entertainment Guide to Ithaca 
Pat Cahill, Pete Min, Billy King and Chris Coch. 
( 
and the University of he expects to keep polishing 
Rochester. His home. accor- up on his act and staying away 
ding to him, is New York where from state troopers.. 
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Television--
Week 
F F b. 2 
!DAYTIME! 
MORNING 
9:00A.M. 
[I) ABC Hewe Thia Morning 
[I] Vegetable Soup 
[I] Dialogue 
[!]NewZooR-
llll I l>rNm Of Jeannie (Tue-Frt) 
lllJ MDTV (Mon) 
Im Natlonal Oeographlc 8peolal <Mon, 
1bu) 
[BJ Movie (Frt) 
e:20A.M. 
nm Twin Tiera 
e:30A.M. 
[I] nm NBC Newa At 8wmN 
[I] C88 Ea,1y Morning ..... 
[Z]Popeye 
[l]To Lllel 
[!] Jimmy 8wagga,t 
lllJTOIIIAnd'*'!Y 
lm81aratruck(Tue) 
[BJ Movie (Wed) 
e:48A.M. 
[I] A.M. WNthw 
7:00 A.M. 
rn Good Morning America 
[I] nm Today 
[I] C88 Morning ..... 
[Z] Wood'/ Woodpecker 
[l]S..-StrNtc;, 
[!] 700 Club 
lID Joale And The f>uaayoata 
[BJ Movie (Thu) 
[B]ThoN Fabuloua Clowna(Mon) 
7:11SA.M. 
[!] A.M. WNther 
7:30A.M. 
C!JS..-StrMtc;J 
[Z] Suga Bunny And Frt.nda {Thu, FrO 
[Z] Suga Bunny And Portcy Pig (Mon. 
Wed) 
lllJ8uperfMnda 
[BJ Movie (Tue) 
8:00A.M. 
[!] Wood'/ Woo"'**8r 
[I] Educatlollal Programming 
[!] Nine On New.,.,_ (Thu) 
[!] Newark And RNll!y (Fri) 
[!] MNt The Mayon (Mon) 
[!]New.,.,_ Report (Tue) 
[!]New.,.,_ People (Wed) 
[l]J Pink Panther 
Im Movie (Mon, FrO 
Im Fraggte ROOk (Wed) 
8:30A.M. 
[!] Mlater Rogera (R) 
[!] The FllntatOIIN 
[!] Sll'alght Ta• 
lllJ <3rNt Space Coaatar 
Im Movie (Wed) 
11:00 A.M. 
[2]Douhue 
[I] Woman To Woman 
C!JBNameBtrMlc;, 
[I] Ho..- Magazine 
[!] I lo¥9 LIIOlf 
nm Jim Bakker 
lID Llttle Ra-ia 
9:30A.M. 
m My nn. Bona [!]Mewl 
lID The Munatara 
[BJ Video J!Mbox (Tue) 
10:00A.M. 
[2] Llttle HovN On The Prairie 
[I] The Facta 01 Ufa (R) 
[!] Educ9tlonal Programming 
[I) The New '215,000 Pi,ramid 
[Z] Maka Room For Daddy 
[!] ROlllpW Room 
nm Jimmy Swaggart 
lID Contampora,y C.thollo (Thu) 
l!l}ea-(Frl) 
lID RanQel Report (Mon) 
DJ) Urban Journal (Tue) 
lID Open Mind (Wed) 
[B]Movle 
10:30A.M. 
rn nm ea1e 01 The c.ntu,y 
[I) Prue YOlll Luck 
[Z] AD In The Family 
Movie RlltlnQ1 
Outetandlng. . . . . . . . . **** 
Excellent .......... ·***Iii 
Ve,y Good . . . . . . . . . . *** 
Good ............. ·**Iii 
No!Bad ............. ** 
Fair ................ *Iii 
Poor ....... · .. · · · · · * 
Copyright• 1084 T.V. Data. Inc 
Q] Brand Nft Day (Thu) 
DJ) New Yortc, New VOite (Fri) 
Q] Fooua: New.,.,_ (Mon) 
Q] Jewllh Dlmenalon (Wed) 
11:00A.M. 
[2] The New Newlywed Oame (Thu, Fri) 
[2] e.n- (Mon-Wed) 
CJ] nm WIINI 01 Fort1819 
[I] The Prloe II Right (Mon, Wed-FrO 
[I]~·• Grwat Bake-Off (Tue) 
[!) BrNkawly 
[!]Family 
Q]Rhodl 
AFTERNOON 
NOON 
(2]lo¥9ConMctlon 
[J][]][!]Newa 
[!] I]] Eduoatlonel Programming 
[Z]Mldday 
nm Hol Potato 
l!l}lndlpeftdel,tNIIWOltcNewe 
IBl Movll (Mon, Tue, Thu) 
12:30P.M. 
[2] Ri,an'• Hope 
CJ] nm Search ForT-
!m~OWIII And The RMtleN 
1:00P.M. 
[2] Al My Qilldren 
rn nm oaya 010ur Llvfl [!).._Magazine 
[f)Movll 
!Bl VanltlN (Wed) 
1:30P.M. 
[]] Al The WOl1d Tuma 
!Bl Movll (Thu) 
IBl 8tandlng Room Only (Fri) 
[B]TI-. Fabuloua Clowna (Mon) 
2:00P.M. 
[2] One Life To Live 
[1] om Another WOlld 
[!)Newa 
!Bl Movie (Tue) 
2:115P.M. 
[!)Popeye 
2:301'.M. 
[]]capitol 
[f) In 8Nroh Of ... 
[J.J] MaQlo Garden <Mon-Thu) 
IDl canucoi.ndaa (Fri) 
!Bl Movie (Mon, Wld, Fri) 
3:00P.M. 
[2] General tto.pltal 
CJ] 1ml Matoh Oame / Hollywood 
r-~(Thu. Fl1) 
[!] The Bliek Tullp (Mon-Wld) 
[I]Oulclklgllght 
[!) IIMpector Gadget 
[I] Untamed WOlld 
[f)TheS.lnt 
lID Tom And .i.ny And Flllncla 
IBl Movie (Thu) 
3:30P.M. 
[!] Yan Can Cook (Thu) 
C!l NNdll And Ere (Fri) 
[!] Lap Quilting (Mon) 
C!l Half A Handy Hour (Tue) 
[!] Bridge BulC9 (Wed) 
[Z] Woody WOOdpeckar And Friend, 
<Thu.Fri) 
[Z] Woody Woodpecker And Bug1 Bun-
~ (Mon-Wed) 
[!!] Millar Rogara (R) 
l!ll 8oooby Doo 
4:00P.M. 
[2] Eight II Enough 
CJ] 8TM Club With 8oooby Doo 
[!] ll] SName atraetc;, 
[I] Love Boet 
[Z] He-Man And Maat... Of The Uni• 
-
[!]Movie 
[l]!I The FllntatonN 
lID LIIIII Racall 
lBI Video Jclkltlox (Tue) 
4:30P.M. 
[Z]Batman 
[1]!18ooobyDoo 
lID HIIIPlf Daya Again 
[BJ Fraggle ROOk (Wed, Frt) 
1B) NatlOnal 8eographlo 8peolaJ (Mon) 
1B) The Lorax By Dr. s.u.a (Tue) 
IS:OOP.M. 
[}] "9opla'a-Court 
CJ] WIGIP In Cincinnati 
C!l MlalarRogera (R) 
[I] Fantuy lalancl 
m Six MIiion 0o11ar u.n 
I]] EleGlrlo Company (R) 
llmlluhlNde 
l!llLIIIIIHowe On The Prute 
1B) Natlanal Oeographlo 8peolal (Thu) 
lmlhe Lorax By Dr. 8-1 (Fr0 
lm8lasdnel Room Only (Tue) 
lBJMovle(Wed) 
IS:30P.M. 
C2lNNI 
CJ] Thr'N'• Company 
[!]a.atria Company (R) 
[]]Nenoope 
I]] S.2-1 Contaot 
1111 Tio Teo Dough 1==zr0 
I THURSDAY: 
IS:OOP.M. 
[J][l][l]!INewa 
[!]3-2·1 Contact 
[Z]ThrN'a Company 
Cl] Bwne And Allen 
[f) Batt1Ntar Oalactlce 
[!]) Allol 
[BJ Movie** "Stroker Ace" (1983. Comedy) 
Burt Reynolds, Loni Anderson. 
IS:30P.M. 
[}]ABCNewaQ 
CJll!l!lNBCNfta 
C!l BuelrlNe Raport 
[I)CB8Newa 
[Z] One Day At A Time 
I]] Ma0Nell / Lelnr Newahour 
DJ) Sanford And Bon 
7:00P.M. 
[}] P.M. Magazine 
[J]l!l)The.Jeff-. 
[!] Mac:Nell / L91nr Newahour 
[I] Entertainment Tonight 
[!)M"A 0 8°H 
[!] Rowan & Martin'• Laugh-In 
[l]!I WIINI Of Fortune 
7:30P.M. 
[}] XIV Winter Otymploa 
CJ] Im] Family Feud 
[5]M"A0 8°H 
[Z] All In The Famlly 
CIJBualnNIReport 
[f) Benny till 
[!])Newa 
[!] MacNell / LalnrNewahour 
[I] Entartalnment Tonlllht 
[Z]M"A'S"H 
[f) Rowan & Martin'• LaUQMn 
nmWhMI 01 F""-
7:30 P.M. [}] >av Winier Olymplcl 
I]] nm Flllllly Feud 
[I]M"A'S'H 
• CZ] All In The Family 
l]]BualnNIRepolt 
[!]BennyHU 
lll]Newa 
8:00P.M. 
Ill nm Legmen 
[!] I]] Walhlngton WNk In Review 
[I] The Ddtff Of Hazzard 
[Z] P.M. Magazine 
[f)Newa 
l!ll Movie ***1> "Invasion 01 The Body 
Snatchera" (1958, Sc,ence-Flctlon) Ke~ln McCer· 
thy. Dana Wynter. 
lBl Movie** "lndepe<1dence Day" (1981) Mel 
Rosier, Grammy Burdett. 
8:30P.M. 
[!] IE wan tlrNt WNk 
[!) HNl!hBeat 
[f) Movie*** "Piranha" (1978. Science-Fie· 
tion) B<adfo,d Dillman, Heather Manziea. 
9:00P.M. 
Ill [l]!I The Maatw 
[!] New York Btate BUllneu Repo,t 
[5)DaJIA 
[!) Mel\' Orfflln 
[J]Myatlflll 
[!] Enllfl)IIM 
9:30P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 10:00P.M. 
CJ] l!l!l C3lmnle A Bruk Ill [!JJ The Nft Bhow 
[!]8-kl'revlftll [!]Myatlflll 
[]] Magnum, P J, [I] Falcon OrNt 
[Z] P.M. Magazine [!) Newa 
I]] Dnot LIM [I] Rloh Man, Poor Man: Book I 
CII fNft Q] lndepe11de111 Network Newa 
Q] Movie*** "Silver Streak"' (1978, Come- [BJ Movie **li "The Amateur'' (1982, Drama) 
Cly) Gene Wilder, JIil Cla)'burgh. · John Savage, Chli1topher Plummer. 
~~2~~l~~:n:.~i: - 10:30 P.M. 
Hamilton. !li] ~ lb1zonl 
8:30P.M. 11:00PM 
CJ] l!DI famlly TIN [2] (]] t5] N1w9 . . . 
[!] WOlld War I [!] Monty Python', Flying ·Cln:ua [Z] Carol Burnett And Frt.nda [!) Taxi 
I]]~ I]] Alpine Ski 8ohool [I] Movie *** "Alvarez Kelly" (1968, Wet!· [!] Top AO~ 
em) Willltm Holden, Rlehltd Widmar11. [l]!l lnclapendent Network Newa 
mama-a 9:00P,M. Q]Odd~ 
[!] Movie **ll "Tune, Of Glory" (1960, Ora· l l:30 P.M. 
1111) Alec Golnneu, John MIIII. [}] )(IV Wlntar Otymploa Ill om Tonight []] Simon & Simon [!] I]] Latenlght Am«toa 
[Z] Merv Cirlffln [I] Movie*** "Tom Cunaln" (1966, Orama) IE 11-" Prevlftl Paul Newman, JulieAndrew1. 
9:30 P .M. [!) Thicke Of The Night 
CJ] Im] Bullalo Bib [f) HlwaU Ftve-0 [IJTheP.ma.. [Dlbe......_..__ 
lBITheOrNIStallcl-upa ·--, .. - .... 
11:ISISP.M. 
10:00 P .M. 1B] 81anc1Jne Room Only 
CJJl!DllillStrwetBluN MIDNIGHT 
[]] Knola ~ [}] ABC New.- Nlghtllne 
t!I Niwa [D Siar Trak 
10:30P.M. 
I]] Twilight Zone 
[f) New.,.,_ l'9opla 
l!]) Independent Network Newt 
IBJVldloJtikebox 
11:00P.M. rn rn lll ,.._ 
C!l Monty Pi,thon'a Flying Clrou1 
[!)Taxi 
I]] Hllcllhlkar'a C3ulde To The Galaxy 
[f) Top 40 Vldloa 
OJJ lndepacldent Network ,._ 
Q] Odd Couple 
[B]NotNeoNaartlylbeNewa 
11:30P.M. [2] XIV Wlnlw Olyrnplca 
[J]l!l!lTonlght 
[!] [)] Latanlclht Amallca 
[I] Trapper John, M.D. 
[!) 'Tblck• Of The Night 
tfl Racing From v~ ... 
Q]The~ 
!BJ Memo "To Catch A King" (1983, Drama) 
Robert Wagner, Teri Garr. 
MIDNIOHT 
[}] ABC New.- Nlehtllne [f)Ne,n 
[J.J] Star Trek 
12:30A.M. [}] AD In The Famlly 
CJ] Lite NIClht With David Lettemw, 
[!] Twllight Zone 
[f) WOl1d VIiion 
nm Rowan & Martin'• Laugh-In 
12:40A.M. 
t5] Movie ** ''llia Deadly Triangle" (1977, 
Myatery) Dalo Robinette, Diana Muldaur. 
1:00 A.M. 
t2l CIUlclr.-n Running Out 01 Time 
[!) ttoean·• HaroN Q]l'WlllghtZone 
[Z]RatPatrol 
[!]Niwa 
1:30A.M. 
Q] lndepaclden1 NetwOl1I Hewe 
1B] Mo¥il **li "Uaed Cara" (1980, Comedy)• 
Kurt RIISlell, Jack Warden. 
2:00A.M. 
[I] CBS New.- NIQhtwatoh 
[!) Movie **ll ''Briel Encounter'' (1974, 
Romance) Sol)hla Loren, Richard Burton. 
[f) Joe Franldil 
IIDSalut• 
IS:OOP.M. 
(]]CIJ!m]Newe 
003-2·1 Contact 
tzllhrM'I Company 
Cl] Bame And Allen 
tfJBattlMlar Galactlca 
IIDAUoe 
IS:30P.M. 
fE~~ 
~==~ [!) One Day At A Time 
IJlMaoNe111 LalnrNewlholw 
lID 8aaford And 8oll 
!Bl Uowle **ll "Dally Duck'1 Movie: Fantu-
tle llland"' (1983, Comedy) Animated. Voietl by 
MalBianc. 
7:00P.M. [2] P.M. Ma;azlne 
CJllIDThe~ 
12:30A.M. 
rn So11c1 Gold 
rn om Friday Night Video• [!] Twilight lone 
[f) Retum 01 The Saint 
12:ISISA.M. 
IBl Bedroom9 
1:00A.M. 
[!) Soul Train 
l!l}Twlllght Zone 
[f)Newa 1:30A.M. 
Q] lndependec11 Network Newa 
1:ISISA.M. 
IBl Movie **li "Lovt1lck" (1983, Comtd)') 
Dudley Moore, Elizabeth McGovern. 
2:00AM. 
[]] Movie **ll "The Hilla Ha\/8 Eyea" (1978, 
Horro,) Susan Lanier, Martin Speer. 
[!) Amerlca'a Top Ten 
tfl Joe Franklin 
l!]) 8oUd Gold 
SATURDAY 
1 
MORNING 
8:00 A.M. 
[2] The Monchhlchla / Llttll RHcala / 
RlcflleRlch 
Ill The Flllltatone Funnlea 
[!] Duling In Dllclpllne 
[I] Charlla Brown And Snoopy 
[!) Wonclerama 
[!!] Llllaa, Yoga And You 
[f) ChrlatopherClouup 
®I Inch High Private Eye 
Q] Torn And .i.ny And Fllencla 
IBl Movie "The Pilltea 01 Penzance" (1983, 
MuaicaO Kavin Kline, Angela Lanlbury. 
8:30A.M., 
CJ] The Shirt TalM 
[!] ~ ltallal 
[I] Saturday 8upercacle 
[!) Amerlca'I Top Ten 
Cl] Working W-
C!] MN! The Mayor.-
[l]!I Dudley Dorl9hi 
Q] Harald Of Truth 
9:00A.M. [2] 8oooby Doo 
rn nm Bmurfa • [!J.._.~Manae-t 
t!1Star8Mroh 
Cl] New Teoh TlrnN 
[f) Nina On New.,.,_ 
tme--
11:aoA.M. 
[2]Pao-Man I RublkCube / Menudo ;~Cook 
[I] Making The Moat 01 The Micro 
[f) Davey And GoUath 
IIDHNHaw 
10:00A.M. 
[!] Croaa-Clluntly8kl 8ohool 
[I] Tarzan: Lord 01 llNI Jungle 
tzJ a.turday Morning 
[l]MotorWNk 
[f) WrNttng-
lB] Mowle *** "Star Trek b: Th• Wrath 01 
Kllan" (1882, Science-Flcllon) Willilm Shatntr, 
Rlcardo Montalban. 
-- 10:30 A.M. 
[2] The UttlN 
[IJAMn And The Chlpmir,kl 
00 ll]AB New Thia Old HouM 
i~ 
lID ThrN 81009N 
11:00A.M. 
[2] Puppy / 8oooby 0oo / 8ohoolhou11 
Rock 
CJl!mMr. T 
[!] ll] A HouN For All 8ea101111 
III Movie ** "Th• World Of Abbott And Co,-
teUo" (1985, Corned)') Bud Abl>ott, Lou Coatello 
[II BJ / Lobo ! 
l!ll The Road To Loe AnQelea 
11:30A.M. 
CJ] 1.a-& 8hlrler & Company 
[!] Oraat Chefa Of San Franclaco 
[I] Oraat Chefa Of San Fanclloo 
nm Amazing Splder~n ' lncr.dlble 
Hulk 
NOON 
[I) YOUIIII People'• Speclal 
[l]Bowllng 
[!] ll] Magic Of 011 Painting 
[Z]Danoe8hoc 
[II The Hardy Boi,11 I Nancy Drew My,, 
, ... 
l!ll College BaallelbaD 
l!!l Movie *** "Playing For Time" (1960. 
Orama) Vanasaa Redgrave, Jina Alexander. 
12:SOP.M. [}] XIV Winter Olymplca 
[!] ll] Victory Garden 
[I] Movie *** ''Take The Money And Run" 
(1989, Comtd)') Woody Allen, Janet Mar;olin 
nmThundarr 
1:00P.M. 
[J] Movie **li "Soll 01 Dracula" (1943, My, 
ta,y) Lon Chaney Jr., Loul18 Albrttlon 
[!] Anllquea 
[Z]Fame 
[l]Art-
CII Movie *li "Seven" (1977, Adventure) w,1-
Uam Smkh, Barbara Lee. 
nm Amerloa'a Top TMt 
1:30P.M. 
[!] MatlMe At The Bijou 
I]] Movie*** "Stage Door Canteen" (1943, 
MulleaO Lcm.tcealUater, Helen Hayaa. 
l!Dlc-itrvGold 
:Z.'OOP.M. []] NCAA BukatbaJI 
rn Btaraky And ttuto11 
l!ll Abbott And Coltello 
2:11SP.M. 
[J] Movie **ll "The Deadly Mantia" (1957, 
Science-Fiction) Cfalg Steven,, Allx Talton 
2:30P.M. 
lllJ Happy Daya Again 
Im Movie ***ll "Miaslng" (1981, Drama) 
Jack Lemmon, Sissy Spacek. 
3:00P.M. 
[!] Maaterplece TMatn 
[Z] Movie "lnltructora Ot Death" (1982, Adven 
lure) Hui Ying-Hung, Mal Te-Lo. 
[!] Movie ** ''The Dark" (IQ79, Horror) W1I· 
11am Devane, Cathy Lee Crollby. 
Q] Movie** "Murdal'ln Peyton Place" (1977. 
Myatery) Ed Nelson, Dorothy Malone. 
3:30P.M. [21 PBA Bowllng 
CJ] l!]!fCollege Ballkelball 
CE Mutarp1eoe n-tn 
4:00P.M. 
[!] The Lawmakera 
[5]PGAOoll 
4:30P.M, 
[!l lnalde B1ory 
[)] EntarprlN 
l!!l Vanlllll 
8:00P.M. [}] Wide WOlld Of Bport1 
-[!] Firing Line 
m Mlulon: lmpoMlble 
[l]Tony Bfown'a Journal 
tfl Top 40 Vldeoa . 
lID Little Houle On The Prairie 
15:30P.M. 
CJ] Maly Tyler Moore 
IE The Lawmakera 
nm Movie **ll "Magnum Force" (1973, My,-
tery) Clint Eastwood, Hal Holbrook. 
IS:OOP.M. 
(1]1I)Newa 
[!] 'Iba McLaughlin Gtoup 
[Z]Bluel<nlr,ht 
[I] lnalde B1ory 
[!] Racine Frum Aqueduct 
lID Star Trek 
Im Movie ''The P~atea Of Penzance" ( 1983. 
MualcaO Kevin Kline, Angela Lansi>ury. 
[}]Mewl 
[I]NBCNewa 
e:30P.M. 
[!] Tony Brown'a JOUl'IIII 
IIIC:SSNewa 
m=. .. 
7:00P.M. [}] XIV Winter otvmplca 
[J]The....,_. 
[!] lnalde Albany 
[I]Fame 
[Z] Welcome Back. Kotter 
[!]Nna 
l!l) Danae F.--
7:30 P .M. [I]....,. Extra 
[!] Aclt'oMky And Company 
[Z] All In The Family -
l]]Sporta ..... 
[!] Newlll1( And RNllty 
Q] 8lakel & Ebart At The Movll• 
8:00 P.M. , 
CJ] 1!JJ Dlff'IWII 8trokN 
C!JPoldutc 
[I] Whiz Kida 
m Movie **ll ''The Thin Man Goel Homa" 
(1944, Myatery) WH1i1m POIWIII, llyma Loy. 
CEAII CrN11ne 8rNt And Small I CI1 Movie Hl! "City '9- ....,.. (1980. 
Elalpwa) DaYld J-. Robllt Vup. 
Q] MOVle ***II ''Kotch" (1871, am.) Wal· 
te, Matthau. Deborah Willn. . . 
Im Movll *** "Siar TIiie I: The Wrath Of 
Khlli'' (11182, Sclance-Fiction Wlliam 8bllnel, 
Rlcatdo Monl1ibln. ' 
8:30PM. 
[J]IIIBIMr8PoOM 
11:00P.M. 
[J] Ill We Get • Madi 
1101 summer'' 
Vloodw•rd. 
illll, Biography) 
' PqajMount· 
W&nenlillli. 
IJJSeltPoleonlnQ [I)PaytouGOQ 
[l]AobeftSchuhr 
D]] "'• Your BualneA 
1B) Movie** "Stroker A.c41" (1983, COmedy) 
BaitReynoldt, Loni Anderaon. 
11i!:30P.M. 
IJ]D]] Meet The PrNa 
0D Movie ***!! "To Catch A Thief" (11156, 
Myuery) Clry Giant, Grace Kelly. 
1:00P.M. 
~=-[l)Movle ***!! "Cat Ballou" (1965, Come· 
dy) Jane Fondl, lee MIIY/n. 
[I] Movie **!! "Complllly Of KIUera" (1969, 
Drlml) Van Johnson, Ray Milland. 
IE NBA Buketball 
D]] Wlleon'a Rewatd 
1:30P.M. 
mo. eono·• Thtnldng eour.o 
2:00P.M. 
rn am~ Buketbat1 
W Movie ** "American Empire" ( 19'2, 
Weatern) Preelon Foster, Richard Dix. 
1B) Video JIIQbo)I 
2:30P.M. 
OD Movl• **** "No1orloua" (1948, 
~) CaryGranl, Ingrid Bergman. 
1B) Movie **!! "Lion Of The Desert" (1981, 
Drama) Anthony Quinn, Oliver Reed. 
2:40P.M. 
[I] Amwlcan Ultratura 
3.'00P.M. 
[2] Movie *** "BUiiing" (1973, Drama) 
Ellloll Gould, Robert Blake. 
[I] The Willmar 8 
S:30P.M. 
OOSneakPravlewl 
Cl] Movie **!! "Otath Rece 2000" (1975, 
Comedy) David Carradine, Simone Grtffith. 
S:41SP.M. 
WPOAGoll 
4:00P.M. 
II] Sport9WOl1d 
w Dootor Who 
Clli:.IIIGl.lne QmMualc City U.S.A. 
4:30P.M. 
QmAUetln City Llmlta Encore 
lllJ Movie ***!! "The Blrdl" (11183, 
Saapenae) Tipp! Hedren, Rod Taylor. 
11:00P.M. 
[}]Wide WOl1d 018portl 
[!]FAIiie 
ti] AQnlMky And Company 
[J]S.W./1.T. 
amtoma Graene'a Haw Wllderneu 
ll:111P.M. 
Im Movie ** "lnterna!lonal Velvet" (1978, 
Oralllal Tatum O'Neal, Anlhony Hopklna. 
ll:30P.M. 
ro Nature 01 Thlr!Qa 
[l]~Albany 
(WJackVanlmpe 
EVENINO 
e:OOP.M. 
t2111IID'--ID Movie **!! "Cotton Cornea To H411ern" 
(11170, Comedy) Godfrey Cambridge, Raymond 
SI • .llc:quea. 
tllelualo Country 
[!) Hawaii FIYH 
nm Community 6-141 
e:30P.M. 
tIIASCNNaQ 
CD!mNBCNawa 
0081uagraaaRamble 
ll]CSSNNa 
7:00P.M. 
[2] XIV Wint« Olyrnplca 
CD Im Fnt camar. 
[!) [I] Auatkl City Limit• 
[I) 00 Mlnutn 
[l]Swttch 
(l]] 8olld Qold 
7:SOP.M. 
lQ) Fraggte Rock 
8:00P.M. 
[J]tm]KnlghtRkllr 
00 Cll Nature ID MUtar 01 The Game 
rn atar SNrch 
[!) 8lralght Talk 
l!]) Movie ***!I "Spellbound" (194!i, 
Suapena&) Ingrid Bergman, GrtQOIY P~. 
Im Movie ***!! "Sophie's Choice" (1982, 
Drama) Meryl Streep, Kevini<ilne. 
. 9:00P.M. 
mm Mut...,,i-111N1re 
[!) Jamee ~a U.S.,\. - Tlta Far 
.,-:.. Jaraey Rll)Olt 
9:30P.M, 
[!] MHt The Mayora 
10:00P.M. 
Ill llm. Talevlllon'• Oreat11t Commer· 
lllaJa 
OOTheP.m-. [l]Nna. 
[I] The 8oldarl Age Of Talevlalofl 
[!] Jimmy Swaggart 
l!]) lndlpa11dant NatWOltc Nlln 
. 10:30P.M. 
Ill Sport, EJctra 
Ill] From The Editor'• DNk 
181 The OrNt 8tanckPI 
· 11:00P.M. 
I}] [lJ [I] ..... . 
IJ]The,lwo Ronnln 
CZ] OCf The 8el 
· [I] 111a Olff-' l)rilrnnl«: Bllokl In 
The Mllltaly -
IE The WOl1d Tomom,w 
D]]llldapandanlNttworkNewa 
· ODOcld <;oup1e 
11:IISP.M. 
l}]'MCNewa 
11:SOP.M. 
CllMovle*** "Anot,Yffio111Venetlan" (1971, 
Romance) Tony Musante, Florinda Bolkan. 
llll SW Trwlc . 
12:30A.M. (a] More Real People 
[I)Fame 
1:00 A.M. 
lllJTwlllghtZOM 
1:IOA.M. · 
Im Movie ** "T.A.<l. •• The Aaaaaalnatlon 
<lame" (1982, Drama) Robert Carradine, Linda 
Hamillon 
1:30A.M. 
CIJ TaldnQ Advantage 
lllJlndep9ndentN9tlWOfl<Newa 
2:00A.M. 
[I] C88 Hewe Nightntc:h 
[fJ Chlldr9n In Criala 
(l]] Wall SlrNt Joumal Report 
2:30A.M. 
tD For The Lova 01 A ttung,y Clllld 
(l]] Movie *** "The Black s,..an" (11142, 
A<Nenture) Tyrone Power, Maureen O'Hara. 
2:46A.M. 
l!!l Not "-Marlly The Newa 
3:00A.M. 
[fJ Movie **!! "Dlagnoala: Murder" (1974, 
t,fyate,y) Jon Finch, Judy GeellOfl. 
8:00P.M. 
[l][I][mNewt 
t!l 3-2-1 Contact 
ID Tina'• Company 
ti] Bumi And Allan 
[fJ l3attlNtat Galaotloa 
(l]] Alice 
8:30P.M. 
(a]ABCNewlQ 
CDD]]NBCNewl 
00BuaiMuRIPor1 
[I]C88Nen 
ID One Day At A Time 
ti] MacNell / Lllnr Nawehour 
(l]] 8anlOfd And Son 
7:00P.M. 
tIJ ®.i WhMI Of FOCWM 
CD OD The...,,_, 
[!) MaoNall IL..,_ Newahour 
CD Entlrtllnment Tonight 
Ill M• A •s•H 
[!) Saturday Night 
7:30P.M. 
00 P.M. Magazlnt 
CD I!]] Family Feud [DM•A•s•H 
Ill All In The Family 
(l]BuelnNeRll)or1 
me.nnyHW 
O]Nawa 
IHI Fraggte Rock 
8:00P.M. 
I]] Movie ***II "Supennan 11" (1980, Fania· 
ey) Christopher Reeve, Margot Kidder. 
rn tmlTV'• moop.ra 
[!) [I] Frontline 
CI] Mutar Of The Game 
Ill P.M. Magazlnt 
[!)Nan 
[!) Movie ***II "Cool Hand Luke" (1967, 
Drama) Paul Newman, Georga Kenno<ly. 
1B) Not Nac.ual11yT!M Newt 
8:30P.M. 
Ill Cito! Burnett And Frlenda . 
[fJ Movie ***!! ''The Prime 0/ MJaa Jean 
Brodle" (1987, Drama) Maggie Smi!tl, Robert Sle-
phena. 
1B] Movie ** "Ller'a Moon" (1982, Drama) 
Matt Dillon, Cindy Fisher. 
9:00P.M. . 
Cl] l!m Super Night 01 Rock 'N' Roll 
00 [I] The Shakffl)Nl'I Play• [ZJ ...,, Orffftn '. 
10:00P.M. 
10:111 P.M. 
Im Bedroom• 
10:30P.M. 
[!]lndeplndenlNmron<Newa 
11:00P.M. 
[I][D(I]Nawl 
[!] ti] Monty Python'• Flying Circue 
rnTul 
11] Top 40 Vldeoa 
(mlndlpenden!Natwor1<Newe 
I!]] Odd Couple 
11:30P.M. 
(]] ABC Hen Nlghtllne 
[]] e..t 01 Carlon 
[!] [I} Latanlght America 
11] Hart To Hart 
rn Thick• 01 The Night 
[fJ College Bukllblff 
l!m Iowa Democrallo CaU0\111 
l!l]TheHoneymoonara -
1B) Movie *** ''The Man With Two Brain•" 
(1983, CDmedy) Stave Martin, Kethleon Turner. 
11:IIIIP.M. 
lW Ball Of Carlon 
MIDNIGHT 
I!]] Star Trek 
12:30A.M. 
(]] ~ BalketbaU 
[I] I.ala Night With David Latt,nnan 
12:40/1.M. 
t:00 A.M. 
C1]ttogan'aHalon · 
o:m Rowan a Martin'• Laugh-In 
(l]] Twilight z-
. 1:05 A.M. 
Im Movie **!! ''Forced VengeaJICG" (1982, 
Adventun,) Chuek Nomi, Mary Loulae Weiler. 
1:30A.M. 
[!] Rat Patrol 
flfl~NetwoitcNewa 
2:00A.M. 
m css Nawa Nlghtwa1011 
rn Rat Patrol 
m .1oe Franklin 
O]Emargancy 
lBJ Movie *** ''ThrQhold" (1981, Dmu) 
Doaald Suthertand, JeN Goldblwn, 
ll:30P.M. 
(]] ABC Newa Q 
CD llJJ NBC Nan 
OOBualnelaRaport [DC88Nawa 
C!J One Day At A Tltne 
(l]MacNell '...,,..,.Newlhour (l]] Sanford And Son 
7:00P.M. 
rn DJJ WhMI 01 Fomme rn o:n 111e ...,,_. 
[!] MacNell / Leh,-r New.hour 
CD Entll'lalnment Tonight 
tz]M•A•s•H 
[I] Saturdly Night 
7:llOP.M. 
(]] P.M. Magazine 
II] nm F"1ify Feud [DM•A•s•H 
C1] All In The Family 
Cl!] BualneA Report 
11] Binny HUI 
l!l]Nawa 
8:00P.M. 
rn FCIUI-Upa, B1Np1 a e,uncs.r. 
II] I!]] The A•Taam 
[!][l]Nova 
CD MIilar Of The Game 
[ZJP.M.~ m.._. 
[!) Movie **** "The Deer ltmtar" (Pert 
1)(1978, Drama) Robert De Niro, Meryl Streep. 
Im On Locttlon 
8:30P.M. 
[}] Rlplay'1 e.tleve It Or Not 
C1l Carol Bwnett And Frlenda 
[!J Movie * I! "Fighting Back" ( 1982, Drama) 
Tom Skerritt, Patti Lupone. 
11:00P.M. 
rn ThrN'a Company []] ltm Riptide 
[!] [l]Ameltcan Playhouae 
[ZJ Mart Orlffln 
lBl Mavle** "Stroltar Ace" (1983, Comedy) 
Burt Reynolds, Loni Anderaon. 
&:30P.M. 
(]] Oh, Madaline 
10:00P.M. (]] Hart To Hart 
rn ltm Ramlngton StNle 
[!] Enough To 8hat9 
[!]Nawa 
ti] Haw Volle Statt Hotline: c.n Govar-
nor Cuolllo 
llll kldepelldenl Network ..... 
10:SOP.M. 
[!] New YOik Slete Hot Line Call-In 
[J] Nine On NN .1arMY 
ODNawa 
11:00P.M. [}][1J[I]Nawl 
[!] Monty Python'• Flying Ciroua 
[!]Tul 
[I} Untamed WOl1d 
[fJ Top 40 Vldeol 
!ImlnclepwldenlNelwoflcN-• 
l!DOdclCoupla 
1B) Standing R- Only 
11:SOP.M. 
[IJABCNNaNlghtline 
[I] 11:m Tonight 
00 Cll Latllllalft An1e11C1 
[I) Magnum, P,I. 
[ZJ Thlolc• 011he Nlclht 
m Rowtn A lwflll'I LIUQ!Hn 
O]Tha~ ..... 
MIDNIGHT 
00 Eye On Hof~ 
C!l Hawaii five-<> 
[!l] 8tarTrwlc 
1B) Movie *** "Star Trek II. The Wrath 01 
Khan" (1982, S<:lence-Fictlon) WIiiiam Shatner, 
Ricardo Mont,lban. 
12:llOA.M. 
CI] AU In The F"1lty 
Cl] Lala Night Wllh David Lettannan 
Im Rowan a Mfflin'• Laugh-In 
12:401\.M. 
1:00A.M. 
C!J Hotwl'• Hetoe1 
C!l Chlldran R1111111nQ Out Of nme 
[I]J T,wll!Qht Zona 
1:30 A.M. 
[!] Rat Patrol 
(I]J lndepandant Nelwolk NIWI 
2:00A.M, 
[I] C88 Newa Nightwatoh 
[ZJ Movie ** "The Laa! 01 The Mohlcana" 
(1977, Ad'l8n1ure) Sleva Forrest, Andra... Prine. 
[!)Joe F1"11klln 
(l]]E:"*11911CY 
lBl Movie *** "Threshold" (1981, Drama) 
Donald Suthe~and, Jett Goldblum. 
WEDNESDAY 
ll:OOP.M. 
rn rn nm Naw1 ro a-2-1 eontaot 
ID '111rw'• Company 
(I] Burnt And Allan 
[fJ BlttlNW Galaotloa 
(l]] Alloe 
e:SOP.M. 
I}] ABC Nan Q 
[I]lmJNSCNewa 
[!] BllalnNa Report 
[DCBSHna 
[!) Ona Dell At A Time 
(l]MlcNell / LahrerNewahour 
l!]) Sanford And Son 
1B) Movie ** ''TAG. - The Aauaalnatlon 
Game" (1982, Orama) Robert Carradine, Linda 
Harnlhon. 
7:00P.M. 
rn !Im w,-, or Fortune 
CDIIDThe.i.tleraone 
IJ] MlcNell / Lahrat' Newahour 
CD EntartalnnMnt T onlght 
C1]M•A•s•H 
m S.turdly Night 
7:30P.M. 
00 P.M. Magazine 
rn nm Flffllly Feud 
rnw·A·S·H 
Ill All In The Flllllly (l]BualnnaRlpOl't 
m9ennyHIII 
o:n ...... 
B:OOP.M. 
[}] Collage BuketbaU 
[I) nm RMI People 
00 [lJ A Walk Through Thi 20th Celltu· 
ry With BID Moy.,. 
[I] 8uga Sunny: /111-AmellOln Haro 
CZ] P.M. lllgazlne 
[!)Newa 
[D Movi. **** "The Deer Hunter" (Part 
2)11978, Drama) Robert De Niro, Moryt Streep. 
THE ITHhCAN 9 
1B) Movie**!! "Lion Of The DeNtt'' (1981, 
Drama) An!hony Oulnn, OUver Reed. 
8:30P.M. 
(I]~**!! ''Tep•" (1981, Drama) George 
C. Scott, Timothy Hutton. 
[!] c.,oi Burnett And Friend• 
[l] NSA Baakltblll 
9:00P.M. 
[l] !!m The Faota Of LIia 
OOWMatllRu...u [l] ....,,, Clrtlfln 
9:llOP.M. 
rn nm HIOht eoun 
00 (I] 8peCM: The Archltactur. Of 
P•ul Rudolph 
10:00P.M. 
(]]Hotel 
!ll!mSt.8.-tlefa 
00 [J] A Tribute To Aleo Wilder 
[!]Hewe 
[I]] lndapendant Network Nr.va 
10:30P.M. 
[!]]Hewe 
11:00P.M. 
CI] [1] 13) Newa 
00 Monty Python'• Flying Clrcue 
[!]TIXI 
IE Fall Md RIM 01 Reglnald Perrin 
[lJTap40~ 
II§]~NetworkNawl 
[I]J Odd Couple 
Im Not twcuaarlly Tha Newa 
11:30P.M. 
Ill ABC.._. Nillhtllne 
[I] ltm TOlllght 
(J.J [I] l.a19nlght Amerloa 
l]] Police Story 
m Thick• or The Night 
[!) ROWIII A Martin'• Laugh-In 
l!l]T!wttoneymoonara 
!Bl On Location 
MIDNIGHT 
CI] El/9 On Hollywood 
[fJ HanU Ffve.O 
[I]J Stir Trek 
12:30 A.M. 
[]] All In Tlw Flffllly 
[I] Late Night With David Lltlamian 
nm Rowan a Martin'• uUQIHn 
lBJ Mavle ** "TAG. ~ The Auualnatlon 
Game" (1982, Orama) Robert carradlne, Linda 
Hamlltori. 
12:401\.M. 
[I] Movie ** ''The Beula Are In The Street•" 
(1978, Ad\'enture) Carol Lynley, Dai. Robinetta. 
1:00 A.M. 
rn Chlldcwl1 ~ Ufa And Daath 
CT]Hogan'•HeroN 
[fJ Return Of The Saint 
I!!] Twilight Zone 
1:30 A.M. 
[!] Rat P11n>I 
I!!] lncNpandant Network New• 
2:00 A.M. 
11] CBS NNa Nlglrtwatc:h 
CT] Movie*** "Lea Mlaerablae" (1978, Dra-
ma) Rlct,ard Jordan, Anthony Peri<lna. 
[fJ Joe Franklin 
l!l]Emervanoy 
2:0611.M. 
lBl Movie **11 "Uaed Cara" (1980, Comedy 
Kw! Rum!I, Jack Warden. 
·--------------~ I Bri1g liB ad for I 
I 2 for 1 WINGS I 
j_ l~~':!!..~.!'-~!!.:~~!J 
"TTHACA INTERNAffONAL "3~~s• 4 $ 1130a'Tl11rn 
AIRPORT RESTAURANT 
John Valby 
alias 
Dr. DIRTY 
* * * *9:00 p.m. February 17 * * * * 
~·htvdltl/J°"'4f ~ .. 
1636 UST SHORE DRIVE • RTE 34 ··~ . 
THIS FRIDAY NIGHT 
For Ticket Info. Contact; 
The North Forty 
or call 272·5969 
or 273·7091 
$5.00 In Advance 
$6.00 Day of Show 
•cash bar this night only 
'doors will close at full capacity 
so come early!! · 
No reserved seating. Doors open at 8:30. 
10 THE ITHACAN 
F = Ford J\11dl ~or i un 
· MUSIC N = Nabenhauer Room Theatre/Films Lectures/Semin·ars 
F e.blt.WII!.![ 17 Feb Jw.tl/Llj 1 6 
Meetings 
F ebl[U{l/1.tf 16 
Liturgical Arts Guild 
Sports 
Feb1t,uvu1 16 
February 16, 1984 
Etcetera 
Febltu.My 76 Fe.bl[uo.Jr.ij 16 
Ithaca College Concert 
Seri es: Ber 1 in Chamber 
Orchestra, 8:15 pm (F) 
SAB Film, Flashdance, 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pm, 
Admission Charged 
Career Exploration Group, 
Job Room, 3:30 - 5 pm Fellowship, Chapel, 7:30 ~111 IC Women's Varsity London Center 
Feb11.wvr.y 18 
Sr. ~ecital - Michael 
Test~, 12 pm(~ 
Sr. fleci tal - Darrnon 
Meade_!:_, 7 pm (m--
Sr. Recital - David Shef-
siek, 8: 1 5 pm (F) 
Grad. Recital - Shane 
W,nte_.!2., 9 pm (Nr-
feb,Wal!.lj 19 
Ithaca Youth Orch. & 
Cayuga Chamber Orch., 
7:30pm(F) 
Febl[u.a/t1/ 20 
Ithaca College Concerts 
- Henryk Szeryng, 8:15 pm 
(FJ 
Febl[uo./r.U 21 
Mu Phi Epsilon - Spring 
Recital - 9 pm (N) 
F e.b'U.IMI/ 1 8 
SAB Film, Flashdance, 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pm, 
Admission Charged 
[ Fc.b1111aJU/ 19 
1 SAB Fi Im, Flashdance, 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pm, 
Admission Charged 
FebwaJU/ 20 
SAB Cabaret Nice, Cross-
roads/Buffer, 8 pm 
Fe.b1tu.all.1/ 21 - 25 
"Much Ado About Nothing" 
Main Theatre, Dillingham, 
8 pm 
Sigi Workshop, DeMotte 
Room, 2 pm 
Febl[Uall.!/ 17 
On-Campus Recruitment 
Workshop, DeMotte Room, 
2 pm 
Febll.Uall.!f 20 
Resume Workshop, DeMotte 
Room, 5 pm 
F ebl[U(l/1.tJ 1 7 
Navigators Fellowship Mtg. 
DeMo t te Room , 7 : 3 0 pm 
IC Christian Forum, Job 
Room, B pm 
Feb1tUllllij 20 
SAB Travel Mtg., Job 
Room, 8 pm 
STAND Mtg., Chapel, 8:30 
Senior Orientation Sessio, - 10 pm 
Career Library, 11 am 
Resume Critique, Career 
P 1 a nn i ng , 3 - 4: 3 0 pm 
Febll.u.all.!f 22 
Resume Crl tique, Career 
Planning, 5 - 7 pm 
Leadership Workshop, De-
Motte Room, 5 pm 
Bible Talk, DeMotte Room, 
9 pm 
F eb,iua.!uJ 2 1 
Student Congress Mtg., 
Union Dining Hall, 8 pm 
Peer Recruiting - Informa-
tional Mtg.,Chapel, 7:30 prn 
Feb1tu.a!t.1/ 2 2 
Sociology Club Mtg., Job 
Room, 7 pm 
Basketba 11 
7 pm (H) 
vs. Rochester, Crossroads Party 
w/Slide Presenta-
Fe.b,~Ullt11 18 
IC Women's Swimming, 
Upper New York State 
Championships (A) 
IC Hen's Indoor Track, 
ICAC's at St. Lawrence, 
10 am (A) 
tion, Crossroads, 
8: 15 pm 
Last Day withdraw 
with a 11\J 11 Block I 
courses 
IC Women's Varsity Basket WVIC Victory Dance 
ball vs. Nazareth, 2 pm Terrace Dining Hall 
(H) 8 pm 
IC Men's Varsity Basket-
ball vs. Brockport, 8 pm, 
(H) 
febltULVUJ 2 3 
IC Men's Varsity S1,im-
ming, UNYSSA (A) 
Febtu.MI/ 2./ 
MDA Dance Marathon, 
Union Dining Hall, 
8 pm - 8 am 
F cb1LWLt11 19 
Roo1T111ate Game -
\.linter Carnival, 
Crossroads/Buffer, 
8 pm 
F cb't.Ull 'l11 ~ i 
WinterCa~a 1 
Febll.uo.!r.!f 22 
Vocal Jazz Ensemble & 
Concert Band, 8:15 pm 
(F) 
Fe.b,wa/1.!f 2 2 
Women Direct Film Series, 
11The Women of Hodson11 , 
Textor 102, 7 pm 
Fe.bll.UMLJ 2 3 
On-Campus Recruitment 
Workshop, De Motte Room, 
4 pm Febll.uo.!r.!J 23 
Liturgical Arts Guild ' . "Ice Cream Bash'', 
Fellowship Chapel 7. 30 pn IC Mens Varsity Swin11iing Crossroads, 1-3 pm 
Feb11.WVUJ 23 FeblUUVtY 24 
Interview Workshop, De-
Motte Room, 2 pm ' ' . UNYSSA (A) 
Fe.bl[uo.Jr.!f 24 
Senior Orientation Sessio, IC Christian Forum, Job 
Catch a Rising Star 
Crossroads/Buffer, 
8 pm 
Ithaca Woodwind Quintet, 
8: 15 pm (F) 
SAB Film, Excalibur, 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pm 
Admission Charged 
Career Library, 10 am Room, 8 pm 
Febll.UOJU/ 24 
Slgi Workshop, Job Room, 
l pm 
Navigators Fellowship Mtg. 
DeMotte Room, 7:30 pm 
F Cb/tUp.Jl!f 2 3 
Recruiter: Abraham 
& Straus, Career 
Planning 
Febll.uo.!r.!f 24 
Guest Euphoniumist, ~ 
Meredith, 7 pm (N) 
X-TRA 
from page 7 
100 slick. It's gor 10 have some 
raw quality 10 ii." 
That may be the special 
rouch rhat flavors X-tra 4's 
originality. Pat says "People 
around here aren't ready for all 
our own stuff. II rends to have 
an alienated affect on people 
by playing all original tunes." 
But X-tra 4 isn·1 worried 
al>0u1 tayloring rhcir sounds to 
suit anyone·s 1as1cs. They are 
playing for lhemselves and 
gear lheir music more towards 
a dancing crowd. Pete ron-
cludcs that in the music 
business you can't make 
everyone happy. They're not 
exactly selling out on their au-
clicnces. but they just "don't 
care what people lhink any 
more." Everyone is entillcd 10 
lhcir own opinion. 
X-lra 4 is not intcresred in 
playing dead old rock, bur 
more or less they prefer 
"mu.sic from the heart." It may 
sound cliched, but rhey agree 
rhat their sounds are coming 
from deep inside. Their lively 
srage shows enhance their per-
formances. and Pele admils 
lhat nothing they do is contriv-
ecl. "You can't help bur 10 
move around, when we're on 
stage we just loosen up with 
the music." 
X-tra 4 has developed quick-
ly, since their first gig at the 
Nines before winter break. The 
band asserts that their are a de-
cent amount of talented people 
in Ithaca and a number of 
creative bands. They should 
be aware that they fit this class 
because mi-a 4 are undoubtly 
X-tra talented. 
Endless Laughter 
by Colleen Doyle 
If you have ever met Steve 
Sinclair. rm sure your acquain-
tance was accompanied by 
alot of laughter. Steve is a 
senior here at Ithaca College. 
When he's not studying or run-
ning, he's usually amusing 
people with his spontaneous 
and original jokes. When Steve 
came here on a track scholar-
ship, he didn't expect 10 be 
well-known for ac-
complishments other, than his 
sprinting time. Now that he has 
excelled in running, he is 
presently trying to get ahead in 
comedy. Steve has been 
popular around campus for 
displaying his off the wall com-
edy for people to enjoy. After 
finding that the library and 
cafeteria were not always con-
ducive to such humor. Steve 
has found an additional home 
for his jokes. the stage. ·Now. 
we all have come across fun-· 
ny people, and know that it's 
not that difficult to amuse our 
friends. but to take the step up 
to a stage takes alot of con-
fidence and an expanded 
sense of humor. Steve has 
both. 
Steve made his first move 
when he signed up for "Open 
Mike Night"at the crossroads. 
After that he played The Pub 
and Simeon's. But, the real test 
was on Friday, February 10th 
.when he matched up against 
four professionals. 
11 was "Comedy Night" at the 
Crossroads;·soft-lights, a jovial 
crowd-(1 suspect happy-hour 
helped) and five great come-
dians. Darrin Shepard, an l.C. 
~raduate, opened with some 
remarks on the benefits of 
Macke. I concluded that this 
approach was aimed at con, 
vincing us that he was not on-
ly a comedian, but also insane. 
Gordon Weiss, a comedian 
from the New York 1mprov. 
then took the stage and im-
mediately captured our atten-
tion with one simple line, 
"Where's the beet?" Next, was 
Fran Capo, a sultry brunette 
from "Catch a Rising Star" in 
N.Y.C. Alan Chan, also from 
the city, sparked quite a bit of 
laughter when he challenged 
members of the audience to 
size up their "bats" \vith his. 
His one rcquest,"no black-men 
plea<:e." 
Then. the moment we had all 
been waiting for, Steve 
Sinclair. I.C. comedian. Hi,s 
stage presence was excep-
tional, not to mention his 
leather pants. Steve's act t~nd-' 
ed to be more constructive 
than critical. I found this 
refreshing, considering that 
many comedians resort to 
degrading others in order to get 
a laugh. I know I wouldn't want 
to be on Joan Rivers bad side. 
Anyway_, Steve was fantastic. 
His ability to improvise was 
. most impressive. At one point, 
he decided to adjust the mike, 
upon failure. he then converted 
himself and the mike stand in-
to McLandless the AStronaut 
and his "manned maneuvering 
unit." Hows that for ingenuity? 
He also treated us to the inside 
of a comedian's mind. when 
he could not think of anything 
funny to say after spon-
taneously placing a piece of 
masking tape on his upper-lip. 
see Laughs page 11 
'DIE fOOD AND WfflE AT 
T%~Bv~~t!>:i 
' ROUTE 13 • ELMlRA,ROAD • (607) 272-6484 ......___. 
TOO Itl.AKVUOUS FOR-WORDS. 
February 16, 1984 
HORSEBACK RIDING 
-.·, 1111 I 1111111, 
K IN•t ,11 II-. 111 \\1lol1 TIii .,._ 
111).:III 1,11111'""'",. /l,n111h, 
1,11111 \111!..1!,1\, ,,11,111111, 
The 1-"ar ("ourlln 
l15-,,lg7-J5,t2 • 
ANTED: Student to lift 
bins with some knowledge 
of sound systems. Miu. 4 
brs. per week, paying SS,00 
per hour. Sendqualificatlons 
lo: Road Crew, Pentagon 
Sound, 257 Pennsylvania 
Ave., Ithaca, NV 14850. 
No 
SENIORS 
TURBACK'S m-· 
ITHACA is now accep-
ting reservation~ for 
Ithaca College gradua-
tion weekend. Requesb 
should be made in 
wriling, indicating date, 
timr of arrival, and 
number of persons in 
party. Write to: 
TURBACK'S m· ITHAC.:A 
919 Elmira Rd, 
Ithaca.NV 14850. 
·--------
WANTED: Creative, 
energetic individual to 
work consistently 2-4 
hours per week, placing 
and filling posters on 
campus_. Earn S500 or 
more each school year. 
1-BCf0-243-6679. 
1 ME ITll:\Ci\N II 
Chuckles and Laughs 
Costumes for Rent 
• Makeup • Wigs 
for MARDI GRAS 
or anytime 
COSTUMES & 
PUPPETS, ETC. 
604 E. Buffalo St. 
272-5622 • new number 
Open M-F 12:30-5 
only 
~1arr FJ1t..~11n111ons/llhacan 
WCLIISSIFIED 
To Wt·n<h 'i. in Holnlt'!. Hall: Will you 
be· 1111 \'.ilt·nmw • :'>.<'''<'r forl!<"I 1ha1 I 
lo,<' i ou I low 1mu h • .\ "lmh· hum h' 
I.O\t'. 
IMn ,11 111•1 
lo ~1,lfs I \1,l< s. or 'llll\ (,('llf!ll'"I 
f(a, (' ,1 wo1Hl<·r[11ll1· \IIU'rH ,Ill \ ,li<'ll 
llrll'S IJ,l\' I Ill'\ .. , 1orgc1 ,I lohl'' 
T(•rt'...,cl 
Ful.L)' l~nk Shp1wr,. Morn ,met 11,ximw 
I h,mb for ldlt' mrr 1.11'!-o.' 
,\d\'U t' ,md ()I'd( l'lllilklll!l-
1 IO\I' I OU gu1·s1 
\\ 111 \11·" 
\\'.I IJt•I 
\\'ho would hd\ t· gu,·sst·d 11 \\llUhl 
h,11 t· rurrwd 11110 ,111 rh1!'o I rom "h,11 
sr.irr1·1l our .i, ,1 o :'>. sr.ind 
I O ,1 six-< 1.il lrll'nd ,11 1·111,111m·,1. I lwr \1)' onlv w1,h 1~ rh,11 II will 111·,·1·1 c111I 
10u du1n·1 rhm, 1h,ll I would llt'tdU!'ot' 1·011. I would ,11',,1" rllls!-o 
f('Jll('!llht·r 11111 I dul! 1>111 I Oil hntl Ill\' ~1' d\\'('!',\l!ll(' ll't'llllg, ror I OU. I OU II 
PERSONALS \'<11!·1111111·• I tl\'t· .\lw,i,!'o n,·11·r 11m1t·r,i.md 
Toni·. ··r11 n,·,·1·r ht· 1our hc,1s1 or l]f.==~===~~~~:~:::~,~=~;1;1~h~ft=·;,,~·1t~n~11=1~·o~u~,~,-~h~,11~11~1: l~~~~·=d burdrn .... 
Rt·m·t· To \\'Ito 1·, ,·r \\Oultl',·1· rhuughr • 11,ip-
·-------------------~ 
l lmll floor \\'t'!.1 ·1 ow<·r · \\'hdl .i l)('r1t·n 
opporruml\· 10 rt'II you !lU\'!. how mm h 
I Ion· vou - Ls1)('< ldll)' you. roo1111<· 1 
Kn!-o 
---------------------
Bl'dUlllul ap<1nm_t·n1~ 111 down10,,1 
1i1· \ ,11!•1111111· s 1>,1, I rul) 1, di 111· 
10h11. 
I hi' h·rrd< 1•s \\C'ft' ,I gft"dl pl,ll l' Ill lM' 
on I nd,11 ~,·pu·rnlwr lb. wt· gor 1111 ,1' 
Will \ OU Ill' Ill\' \ ,1h·n111w' 
l'l('d',t' 
(Jl\'I' \OU 
SUSI!' 
P.1!.!.IOrl.111'1) \'Olll!-o· 
\(Ill[ 111111· . \ .. 
'->l"pU'llllH·r 17. 1'18.I 
1>1·,u 1111. 
our lrwmlslup l!'o lort'\l'r M1 111\1' lnr 
, ou t1 "iJK0 <·1r1I oru· 
I 0,1·. \omit·,· 
from page IO 
\'v rwn I spuk.e 1u .Sle\'(' 
before the show. he informed 
me that he was presently mak-
ing tapes of his acts. due to en-
couragement from an ex-
ecutive producer at Mtista 
Records in New York. He was 
very enthusiastic about it. anct 
is hoping to gain the recogni-
tion of N.Y.C. nightclubs 
through the tapes. ,\t ten 
o'clock. Steves act at the 
crossroads rame to an end. 
but I have a feeling that his 
future as a comedian has Just 
begun 
~111 kt·\. 
ro our r.i, or1u· r<x1rnm,1w l l,1p1" 
\ ,1h·n1uw·" n,1, \\'t· mi""' , 011 1 
I.O\I' ,ilw,11S. I ,xld ,md l\n,s 
1>1·.ir l·n 
11m, is 1h1· I l111g-l\111g' 
I \t 0rvorw..., lcl\OrllC' \ ,llr'nllllt' I 
I l,1pp, \ cllt·nrnw "i I Jc1, ,._, \\ ht'l1 ~ 
Ill\ IUrTl or do I hcl\ t• lfl l1l"t' ,I 
numtH·r1 
I.\ \I 
l>C'dr I OU. 
I l1l\ t' cl l\ll t' \ clh'llllllr' 1., \\ tTht'rld 
\\I' II g1•1 ml 01 1 our rtHlll\11" lor 
\OU. 
I .\\1 
ROOMS FOR RENT ~ 
drt'J, ~~"lift' huildl~S. htl)!t' r<K>Ol~. ' . 1~=============,1i===============1r==========~~~~n 
crllt·n1 ~t·rviu·. I-or lm·<111on ,md-i or-
ma11011 < all 1<1flt·r .I pm .imt w1't'k1·m1'1 l><·o1r I lh·n 
J.57-7 l57 'OU tlU' 11\\ \ c1lcnllfl1'."i l>cJ\ prt·~1·111 
L:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_::::::::::.:.:.:.:,11 t'\ rr1·dJ1 ol rlw \t',H 
- ui,·c·. lo<lct 
fOR SALE 
Tnx·wn1rr-Smilh corona (,<Kxt < ond1 
11011. Pira Tnx·: carrrillg1· rnx·wnlc 
ribl, ·.1 cornrs w11h carryml! < .i~t· 
c,.111 Uwryl 272-0fiOO 
Terrace ill · 30713 
!><·ur h·lt 
,s1ron!l 1·1·1 ~" 111·n111· 
con< crrw<t y1·1 , .iw1n·1· 
\VISt' ) t'l ',0 11\1\0( ('rll 
an<l o1 six·< 1,!I r,wnd IP rn,· 
Happv \',1h·n11nl'·~ l>,1, rdl 
(.()\'('. l<'lft') 
l>t·ar GJII. 
HJJ>PY \',1it•n1111t··~ ll.ly lo 1\\1 lo\l'. 
mr lrfr . .iml my 1·,·1·"·111,ng. 
Always an1l for1·,·1·r. 
1 hn 
Dear 1Joyd. 
1 love you. Happy \'alrminl"s uay. I 
temt'ml>l"red 1hr pt'r!,onals 1h1~ y1·<1r. 
You art" 1he llt'sl · <Jilt' in a milhon. 
I love you so rnurh 
Randi 
1>1·,u .\nn 
, our .irt· I-LIil. l.,1." <;om!l ,nut .iho\l' 
.ill: .i lw,1t111ful 11<·rson I'll\ gr,llt·lul ro 
iltJ\(" 111"1 \'OU 
I 11\t' .\ '>; 
hir~l('ll· 
ll'h.il drt' \'OU (IOII\I( clO\\ 11 1h1·rc·' 
'tHJ'U' loo fdr cl\\',I\ \\'twn 1lrt' \'OU J.?O 
111R 10 t onw ,m<I ,·1~11 • 
IIJpp) \'o11t>n11111·~ Ila\'!' 
~1i!'os I ou \1usc 11·, 
I \1,llld~· & I Alli. 
I rrdll)' rrnS!. you RU\"!'o dnrl o1II rhc· tun 
we· u.,t'd ro lM\ t' I'll alWdl ~ hd\ ,. lht· 
nll'moru·, amt lmpt' wt· 1,111 nt.1kt· 
rH'\\' 
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ITHACAN SPORTS 
Wrestlers capture ICA·C 
by Lloyd Sarro 
Th,is past Saturday in SI. 
Lawrence the Ithaca College 
Wrestlers captured six in-
dividual titles anli for the first 
time in ten years the Bombers 
won the I.C.A.C. wrestling title. 
The Bombers tallied 84.75 
points and were followed by 
second place finishers. SI. 
Lawrence with 76.75 points. 
Clarkson College finished third 
with 61 points while RIT scored 
26.5 points to finish fourth. . 
"What sweet revenge this 
is.·· commented Coach Murray. 
"SI. Lawrence has won it· 
11.C.A.C. 's) the past seven 
years and they defeated us in 
dual meet competition. earlier 
in the season." 
In the finals the Bombers 
swept the first three weight 
classes. At 118 pounds, 
sophomore Bob Panariello 
decisioned Brett Cook of 
Clarkson, 16·=?, Glenn Cogswell 
(126 pounds) and Bart Morrow 
(134 pounds) also decisioned 
their opponents. Cogswell beat 
Keith Crowningshield of SLU, 
8-5. while Morrow defeated 
Jeff Maltais, also of SLU. 7-1. 
"Glenn (Cogswell) had an 
outstanding day." commented 
Murray. "Without a doubt the 
most outstanding performance 
on the team." 
Other Ithaca wrestlers to win 
I. C. Beats Cortland 
by Ivan Gottesfeld 
When frustration collides 
Bomber Basketball team 
defeated Cortland State 60-57. 
The Bombers 13th win of the 
season 03· 7) was marred by a 
bench clearing brawl midway 
through the second half. 
Todd Sibel sky's over SLU 
Both the Bombers and the 
Red Dragons had been struggl-
ing entering the contest. Ithaca 
had dropped three of their last 
four games. while Cortland 
State was having one of their 
worst seac;ons ever at 1-19. 
"When these two teams get 
together," said Bomber head 
coach Tom Baker. "you can 
throw away the record books. 
This is a great rivalry and 
always a hard fought game." 
The game proved to be just 
that. as Ithaca started out in 
typical Bomber fashion. They 
led by as many as 12 in the first 
half and had a :-10-22 lead at 
halftime. 
Todd Sibel was the Bombers 
spark in the first half, playing 
well at both ends of the floor. 
Offensively the senior co-
captain fiit some big shots, 
while defensively he shut 
down Cortland's Mike Stokes, 
the 13th leading scorer in the 
country. 
"We knew we had to stop 
Stokes," Sibel said. "He's a 
talented player and a big part 
of their offense." 
After intermission Cortland 
St. came out fired up, maybe 
a bit to fired up. After pulling 
see Bombers page 1i 
title victories were juniors 
Larry Colagiovanni (158 
pounds). David Killay (177 
pounds) and Bill Condon (190 
pounds). 
In winning, all six 1.c. 
wrestlers qualified for this 
weekends Division Ill National 
Championships, to be held at 
Binghamton State. 
In addition. freshman Paul 
Mankowich (142 pounds) \Viii 
compete in the nationals as a 
wild card entry. Mankowich 
lost in the finals to St. 
Lawrence·s Dan Kealing, but 
was one of the fiv€ wild card 
selections picked by the 
coaches. 
The seven wrestlers thal 
., 
coach Murray will take to the 
nationals this season exceeds 
his total of the past three 
seasons combined. 
"We may have five All-
Americans this year," says 
Murray. "Panariellio and Mor-
row are proven All-Americans 
and Killay, Colagiovanni and 
Mankowich are wrestling well 
enough right now to make it. .. 
"We're definately one of the 
top ten teams in the country 
and. if we wrestle well this 
weekend. we can finish in the 
top five," said a confident 
coach Murray. "We also have 
an outside shot at finishing 
number one." 
,,. 
- . 
• 
Ithaca's Faunce 
An All-American 
by David Raskin 
If you were to look at a list 
of every volleyball player to 
make All-American or recieve 
honorable mention recognition 
for the 1983 season. you would 
find only one athlete from the 
eastern United States. She is. 
Ithaca Colleges own. Rhonda 
Faunce an honorable mention 
to the 1983 Collegiate Volleyball 
Coaches Associalion Division 
Ill All-American Team. 
Faunce refuses to give 
herself credit. "Ueing an All-
American depends a lot on 
how well your team does. If 
we hadn't done so well, I don't 
think I would have been 
recognized." She even men-
tioned some other teammates 
wlio she thought deserved the 
honor just as much as she did. 
Despite the .. little credit she 
gives herself, the- Junior out-
side hitter must be doing 
something right. Faunce has 
been starting since her 
freshman vear and last season 
led the· 1eague in kill percen-
tage and receiving, while com-
ing in second in assists, blocks 
and points. 
Faunce has a kind face and 
a pleasant personality which 
makes her strong 5-foot-9 body 
dccicving. Growing up in 
Gread Bend, New York. she at-
tributes most of her interest in 
volleyball to her high school 
coach. 
''I've received nothing but 
positive feedback from 
everyone," says Faunce on 
her award "we have one of the 
closest-knit teams in the 
school." Faunce values that 
closeness very much. and next 
year. as the teams only senior. 
will have to stress that in her 
leadership role. 
"When-I-came to Ithaca Col-
lege as a freshman, I was real· 
ly scared/' said Faunce. with 
a laugh. She is no longer 
scared. but enthusiastic and 
proud. Rhonda Faunce has 
made a name for herself in 
Volleyball and has added just 
a little more pride to the Ithaca 
C<:>llege Bomber name. 
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A "Giant" Card 
by Rieb Gillette 
The success of the Ithaca 
College Mens Wrestling team 
did not stop with their winning 
of the 1983-84 ICAC champion-
ship crown. On Thursday night 
the Bomber matrnen succeed-
ed in pleasing some 1500 spec-
tators with Worldwide Wrestl-
ing Federation Championship 
Wrestling at the Ben Light 
Gymnasium. Five individual 
matches. a surprise midget tag 
team match and the main 
event. triple tag team match 
led by the "superhuman" An-
dre the Giant, proved pro-
sperous in supporting the I.C. 
wrestlers annual fund raising 
event. 
In individual competition the 
high energy, short tempered 
Tito Santana out muscled his 
opponent Eddie Gilbert by pin-
ning him at the 12:46 ma_rk of 
their 20 minute time period. 
The crowd became loud and 
hostile with the introduction of 
"The Iron Shiek," who was 
displaying the flag of Iran while 
chanting "Iran is number one." 
Despite the dislike of the fans. 
the former W.W.F. Champion 
pinned his aggressive oppo-
nent Brian Blair at 13:23. 
At the midpoint of the wrestl-
ing card the fan hostility turn-
ed to laughter with the surprise 
appearance of tag team midget 
wrestlers. With the average 
weight of the "mini-mites" be· 
ing 105 pounds, quick feet and 
fancy moves proved the Haiti 
Kid and Poncho Boy victorious. 
The speed gave way to 
strength and power with the 
likes of veteran Tony Garea 
squaring off against the Mask-
ed Superstar, and the "Polish 
Power" Ivan Putski tangling 
with Sgt. Slaughter. The Mask-
ed Superstar, introducing a 
new move. banged Garea·s 
head on the time keepers 
table, while Putski used his 
pat<mted "Polish Hammer" to 
send Sgt. Slaughter thundering 
to the canvas. The Masked 
Superstar left victorious. while 
both Ivan Putski and Sgt. 
Slaughter were disqualified for 
ganging on the referee. 
In the evenings main event 7 
foot 4 inch, 492 pound Andre 
the Giant, with partners "Mr. 
USA" Tony Atlas and Rocky 
Johnson, locked heads with 
"The Magnificent" Don Muraco 
and Japan's Mr. Fuji and Tiger 
Chung Lee. In this best of three 
falls match, Mr. Fuji and Tiger 
Lee quickly jumped the 
muscular Rocky Johnson. 
Through the use of martial art 
techniques the surprised 
crowd gasped as Johnson was 
weakened and pinned by Mr. 
Fuji. 
The crowd speculation was 
shun, however, when the 
massive Andre the Giant step-
ped over the outside ring rope 
and handfully controlled the 
rest of the match. With Rocky 
Johnson pinning Tiger Chung 
Lee just minutes into the se· 
cond period, both tag teams 
were tied at one all. But it was 
Andre the Giants incredible 
physic and strength that prov-
ed domineering. The Giant 
"cleaned house" and secured 
the victory by pinning all three 
opponents at the same lime. "Polish Power" Ivan Putski 
Swimmers Finish 8-3 
Track 
Looks 
Toward 
ICAC's 
by Mike Young 
The Ithaca College Men's 
Swimming and Diving Team 
finished their dual meet 
schedule this past week mark-
ing two victories and one loss 
to their season record. IC 
defeated both Hobart and 
SUNY Binghamton but lost to 
the University of Rochester. 
Their final dual meet record for 
1983-84 is 8-3. Hobart was one 
of IC's easier meets in the se-
cond half of their season. Many 
swimmers used it as an oppor-
tunity to swim events outside 
of their specialties. 
Starting off the meet with a 
first place was the 400 Medley 
Relay team of Todd Stevens. 
Mike Nelson, Andy Hersam, 
and Jim Funiciello in a time of 
3:53.6. Next. Mike Casamento 
tried his hand at the freestyle 
events. Casamento won the 
200 Free with a 1:s2.s and then 
went on to take second place 
in the 500 Free with a time of 
5:11.4. 
John vanCott scored two firs! 
places in the contest taking the 
50 Free in 22.1 and the 100 Free 
in 49.7. Mike Neslon took first 
in the 200 IM while Dick com-
anzo captured top honors on 
both the 1-M and 3-M boards. 
Lee Bird scored a first and a 
second during the meet; the 
first in the 100 Back and these-
cond in the 200 Free in a 1:54.2. 
Tuesday, February 21 
3 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Precision Haircut & Style-Only $7.50 
Terrific campus cuts at super savings with 
student 1.0. Free gifts & refreshments. 
-
R8G1S HAIRSTYLISTS 
Pyramid Mall * 257·:'I 233 
' 
Andy Hersam scored the final 
first place of the meer in the 100 
Breast with a time of 1:02.s. · 
George Sproul, Clayton York. 
and Steve Rokeach took se-
cond places in !he 100 Back. 
3-M Diving, and 100 Breast. 
respectively. 
The University of Rochester. 
already a week into taper 
preparing for rhe slate meet 
next week, compiled some ex-
cellent swims which IC could 
not overcome. Only three 
swimmers took first place 
honors for Ithaca during the 
meet. Mike Nelson won both 
the 1000 Free and soo Free. 
Dick Comanzo won the l·M and 
3-M diving, while John vanCott 
took the 100 Free in a time of 
49.14. 
Only three second place 
finishers were scored for IC. 
They came in the 200 Fly 
swam by Mike Nelson and in 
the l·M and 3-M diving by 
Clayton York. 
Many third places were 
scored. Among them were 
Mike Casamento in the 200 IM 
and the 200 Breasr, Andy Her-
sam in the so· Free and 100 
Free, John Vancott in the 200 
Free, Paul Matolla in the 3-M 
diVing, and Mike ungvary in 
the 1000 Free. 
The next challenge for the 
team will be the Upper New 
York State Championships to 
be held at Colgate University, 
February 23·25. During that 
meet it is expected that several 
IC swimmers will qualify for 
Nationals. Thus far only Dick 
Comanzo has qualified on both 
the 1-M and 3-M boards. 
by David Raskin 
Although the Ithaca College 
mens track team finished se-
cond last saturday in a meet 
against Hamil!on College and 
Cortland State. the individual 
performances turned in by 
some Bombers were en-
couraging. In a season that has 
had bright spots skattered 
amongst its four indoor com-
petitions, the Bombers have 
the ICAC championship meet 
next week and will have to 
combine an entire learn effort 
10 win the title. 
"We are in the middle right 
now," says head coach Mike 
.Donnally. "If everyone 
preforms up to their ability, we 
are capable of winning." 
Ithaca's heavy competition 
next week will come from St. 
Lawrence University and 
Alfred university. Donnally 
continued to say, "St. 
Lawrence is hosting the cham-
. pionships this year. and with 
the addition of some key run-
ners they look very strong." 
However if Bombers like 
freshman Carlos Adrian con-
tinue to excel!, results next 
saturday could be quite pleas-
ing. L.aSt week, Adrian placed 
first in both the 60 meter dash 
and the 300 meter run with 
times of 7.0 and 36.3, respec-
tively. The time in the 300 
meters was a new Ithaca Col-
lege record, as Adrian out-
distanced the races second 
place finiShers by about 30 
yards. 
see ICAC page 14 
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Ski Team 
vs. Red Tape 
on Road 
to Success 
. by Lois Schwager! 
Despite recent rumors that 
there is only a recreational ski 
club on campus. a competitive 
intercollegiate racing team 
does exist. The team is in its 
second organized season at 
Ithaca College. The twenty-
three member team races in 
Division II West against giants 
like Syracuse and Cornell. The 
season consists of four races 
that all the Division II schools 
attend. There is a field of 40 
racers for the women and 75 
for the men. 
This year's success has been 
tremendous. Tackling .Ithaca 
College's red tape for club 
sports is an accomplishment. 
which President Mark Saydah 
and an enthusiastic team 
should be credited for. It is still 
the teams ambition to gain 
identity in the Ithaca College 
community. Beyond this 
school's established obstacle 
course and onto the slopes, the 
ski team has shown similar 
success. Kim Dion and Marc 
vanGestel have consistantly 
placed within the top three 
finishers at each meet. This 
past weekend at the race 
hosted by Syracuse University, 
Kim Dion skied incomparably 
to clench first place in both 
slalom and giant slalom. 
The coaching staff for the 
Ithaca College Ski Team are 
Rick Turner and Rick Trainer. 
Both coaches work extensive-
ly with junior racers at Greek 
Peak. The arrangements for 
mountain tim~ and coaches 
are individually funded by the 
dedicated racers. Extensive 
team fund raisers and some 
school support cover race 
fees, transportation, and lodg-
ing for the weekly meets. 
For the past two years. the 
downhill ski team has been try-
ing to recruit a cross country 
team. Both Alpine and Nordic 
racing are part of the Division 
II meets. Although the downhill 
team consistantly finishes in 
the top three (of twelve teams), 
they lose combined points by 
not presenting any cross coun-
try competitors. Any one who 
is interested should contac 
Mark Saydah (272-1365). Little 
experience, but a lot of en-
thusiasm is required. 
Both Alpine and !'lordic 
skiers should look in future 
issues of THE ITHACAN for an-
nouncements regqJ"ding the up-
coming 1985 organizational 
meeting. All interested and 
curious skiers are welcome to 
attend. Be sure to check next 
week's newspaper for a full 
listing of this seasons race 
results. See how well a student 
run organization can represent 
Ithaca Colle~e. 
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Carver Finds a 
Place to Play with 
New Jersey Rams 
by Lloyd Sarro 
This past Fall Ithaca Col· 
lege·s Blake Carver made a 
name for himself on the 
gridiron of the New Jersey 
Rams. Carver. an academic 
junior at I.C., helped the semi-
professional New Jersey Rams 
in reaching the Minor League 
Super Bowl. 
The twenty-two year old 
carver was a rookie walk-on 
who considered himself a sur-
prise to the coaching staff. 
Carver was a special teams 
standout who at mid-season 
earned a starting position at 
weak side linebacker. At 5'11" 
and 205 pounds he became 
the smallest linebacker in the 
history of the New Jersey 
Rams. 
In a league which is con-
sidered to be the equivalent of 
division I college football, the 
New Jersey Rams are perhaps 
the most established semi-
professional team. Overall they 
have put more players into the 
professional football leagues 
(NFL and USFL) then any other 
team. After finishing their 13-1 
season carver and the Rams 
also had the opportunity to par-
ticipate in a Wheaties commer-
cial, which is now being na-
tionally televised. 
"Making the Rams is the 
hardest thing I've had to do" 
explained an enthusiastic 
Carver, "they have a commit-
ment to winning." 
carver, who was recruited to 
play football for the Bombers. 
was the starting noseguard and 
defensive captain of the J.V. 
team as a freshman. Following 
a fine freshman year, carver 
explained, "improper 
judgements and poor deci-
sions by the coaching staff 
ended my career at IC." 
carver is already looking 
ahead to next season. H<> 
hopes, once again, to earn a 
starting position with the Rams 
and help them in gaining a Na-
tional Championship. 
ICAC Next Week 
from page 13 
Sophomow Jim Quinn also 
took two Tirst places. winning 
the 1500 meters with a time of 
4:05.4 and the 3000 meters 
timing 9:00.7. Once again, 
Junior Jim Nichols won the 
shot put with a distance of 
45'11" . 
Donnally was especially 
pleased with the second place 
finish by senior Mike Egan in 
the 1000 meters. "He simply 
gets better everyday," said the 
coach. Egan had a time of 
2:33.9 in the event. 
Sophomore Gerry 
Goodenough finished second. 
behind Quinn, in the 3000 
meters, crossing the finish line 
in 9:06.7. 
Freshmen warren Moemil<> 
placed a close second in the 60 
meter high hurdles with a 8.8 
time. Chris Krantz, another 
freshmen, had his second 
straight fine performance in th<> 
400 meters, as his time of 52.8 
was good enough for second 
place. 
Buying contacts and 
eyeglasses is easy as AVC. 
And now. American Vision Centers 
has made buying Permalens' Extended Wear contact lenses even easier. 
We've lowered the price to just S 124 complete. That's the lowest price 
we·ve ever offered and it's the lowest price in the city. We guarantee it! 
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Gymnasts Tie 
School Record 
by Sue Steiger 
The Ithaca College womcn·s 
Gymnastics team complcteo 
rwo successful meets over the 
past week. On Wednesday 
they competed against Cornell 
and they faced Northeastern 
and University of Conn. on 
Saturday. 
Saturday with Northeastern 
and University of Conn. Ithaca 
again placed second wilh an 
overall score of 165.9. while 
Northeastern had a 165. 75 and 
university of Conn finished 
with 167.0. 
llhaca was paced by Laurie 
Rodia's 9.1 score in the vault, 
good for a first place finish. 
Rodia also tied for first in the 
floor exercizes with a 9.05. 
THI: ITfJACAN 15 
Although Ithaca finished sc· 
cond to Cornell by only 8 
renths of a point, the meet 
could be characterized as one 
of their best competitions thus 
far. 
"The team couldn't have 
done a better job." said Coach 
Jackie DeSalvo. "Our momen-
tum was strong from the bcgin-
n ing and it continued 
rhroughout the meet." 
Sandy Picioccio finished first 
in the b'alance beam event 
with an 8.5. Michelle Cornell 
tied for third with 8.5. Picioccio 
also placed in the floor 
cxercizes. 
Barbara Allgaier Dismounts 
The scores were close 
throughout the match. In three 
events, vaulting, beam, and 
floor exercizes, the team came 
close to the top scores. 
"Every event counts in a 
close meet." said Coach 
Desalvo. "The scores are 
more scrutinized and therefore 
every tenth of a point is 
noticed." 
Their next match-up came on 
''The judging was accurate 
throughout the. match," said 
Coach Desalvo. 
Desalvo added, ··we were 
mentally and physically 
prepared for the competition. 
Beating Northeastern, a Divi-
sion I school. at Northeastern 
was uplifting." 
Currently the Women's Gym-
nastics team has a 7-2 stan-
ding, which lies the school 
record for number of victories. 
"Our team is comprised of 
mainly freshmen, t>ut our 
veterans Rodia, Allgaier, and 
castrataro still play a key role." 
said Coach Desalvo. "The 
younger members possess 
poise and confidence one 
would most likely associate 
with veterans." 
The gymnastics team has 
one regular season meet Jt'fr 
against Indiana. 
"We hope to maintain our 
current pace." said Coach 
Desalvo. "We have the incen-
tive not only to go after another 
victory, but also to try and 
establish a new school 
record.'' 
WINAN 
ALBUM 
EVERY 
MINUTE. 
Have you worn out your 
copy of Sgt. Pepper? or 
Abbey Road? or is your 
Beatie collection missing 
some of the early classics? 
Be listening all day Monday, 
February 20th as FM 93,NBC 
and AtariSOFT celebrate 
the 20th Anniversary of the 
Beatles invasion by giving 
you a chance to win the 
Beatie album of your choice_ 
Lady Runners 
Qualify Eight 
For Nationals 
by Howard Welsch 
The Ithaca College Women's 
Indoor track team is off to its 
best start in years, as Coach 
Buettner·s Lady Bombers im-
proved their record ro 25-2 
following a recent meet at Cor-
tland State. 
I.C. placed third out of 16 
teams. as their 65 points were 
surpassed only by Cortland 
State's 107.5 points and 
Syracuse Universily's 91 
points. 
tn Cortland the team added 
to its growing list of national 
qualifiers. coach Buettner's 
goal is "to have at least one 
qualifier per meet." So far the 
Bombers have easily exceed-
ed that quota. 
Freshman standout Bersy 
Kneale qualified for the na-
tionals at the Cortland meet. by 
running the 5000 meter 1n 
17:27. Earlier in the season 
Kneale also qualified in tht' 
3000 merer run. 
Senior Rose Daniele also 
qualified in the Cortland meet. 
finishing third in the triple 
jump, with jumps totaling 33 
feet, 8 inches. Sophomore 
teamare colleen Nuscke did 
even better by jumping a com-
bined 34 feet 10 inches, good 
enough for a second place. and 
a spot in the nationals. Daniele 
had also previously qualified 
for the high jump with a jump 
of 5'8". Daniele's jump of 5'8'" 
was the winning helght 
jumped at rile nationals last 
year. 
Third year Coach Buettner 
pointed out that "we've 
already qualillcd 8 members 
for nalionals this year, where 
in past years our best has been 
three." 
The team has been outstan-
ding despite the absence of 
senior C.aryl Senn. who is ex-
pected to soon recover from 
an ankle sprain. 1..asr year Senn 
qualified for nationals in the 
400 meter run, as well as the 
seven event heptathon. "Caryl 
has an excellent chance at do-
ing well in the nationals.·· said 
Buettner. Buettner also ciled 
discus throwers Kirn Bauck 
and DeeDee Cioffi a~ having 
performed well. Bauck also 
adds strength in rhe shorput. 
The Bombers have an up-
coming meet this Saturday in 
Rochester where they will 
hope to qualify Maureen Nolan 
in the long jump. Feb. :!4·25 
will be the dales for rhe state 
tournamcnr ro be held at Cor-
tland sratc. whcrc 30 teams 
will compete. 
BOMBERS 
from page 12 
to within four points with 8 
minutes left a frustrated Stokes 
(3-14 shooting) hit Dave Cramer 
· with an elbow to the head and 
Cramer retaliated forcing the 
referees to intervene. As they 
did Sibel grabbed Stokes and 
the melee broke out. 
Whe'n it was over the 
Bombers lost Cramer (ejcctedr 
but gained enthusiasm and 
spirit that had been lacking as · 
of late.. 
"You hate to see that_kind of 
.thing happen," said Baker, 
"But sometimes it can really 
give you a boost." 
The incident seemed ro 
spark the Bombers to their 
three point win. Ithaca will 
need the continued f"ll· 
thusiasm and spirit to get by a 
tough R.t.T. team on the road 
ronighr. 
Later in rhe week the 
Bombers will travel to 
Rochester to lace Roberts 
Wesleyan in what should be a 
tune up for the season finale 
against Alfred. 
The Alfred game will be a 
pivotal one if the Bombers arc 
to have any hope at gaining a 
playoff bid. 
Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer 
coil1Jlll.§ioning program. You could start planning on a career like the 
men in this ad have. And also ha\e some great advantages like: 
• F.arning $100 a month during the school }ear 
• As a freshman or sophomore, }OU could complete }Our lr.isic 
• Yoii can ~ free ciVilian flying lessons 
• You're commissioned upon graduation 
If }Uu're looking to mme up quickly, look into the Marine Corps 
undergradwue officer commissioning program. You could start off 
making more than $17,000.a ~ , 
training during two six-week summer .-----------------, 
sessions and earn more than $1100 I IL t ~ Mayt,eJW can be one of us. 
:;n~:11::~rethan $1~dur- - rr'aa iO move 
mgmon-".ek-~~n up quicldy? 
" 
- . 
See capt Merta at' the Student Union ·March 20·2J or 
call 1·800·962·2992 
